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OR. BRISBOIS IS NEW

END!SATURDAY1 1—18 moENT WE PLANNED
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tnu

Sl.SO PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

CONGRESSIONAL BATTLE IS OF WCVT T||Kn*Y
SPECIAL INTEREST IN CITY™-1" ,UUUHI
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AVilliam Strong of this city, ac
On .Monday. November 7 at one- ailv. brought into the Shoppe is
Due of the great days in Scout sional Women's club, acted as i Eleven Mile road near Schooner, Farmers Are Guests
companied by Mrs. Mary Saddock
worth $1.50 on any $12.50 or $10.50 j
dl’,rl<'t
1,1 5,or1' timeketqxtrx.
.The Hart cur was badly damaged
Of The Retary Club
■
1 nnd Mrs. Lawrence Oake of Dc- thirty o'clock, the first lesson of dress nr coat Special on hose. chlM
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__________ IT*10 rnRy ‘3 ‘ troit visited their aunt. Mrs.
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There is going to be a "surprise" three sections. On the firs^ part. I seriously hurt.
—
Mr. Bushnell
expected to | Christina Streng of Detroit on her given. All women of Plymouth who two for $1.10.
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draw a large crowd from Plym- ninety-first hirthday. Thursday,
held last Friday in which 25 farm
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matters of good taste in home fur
School Gym on Thursday evening. on "The Principles of the Republic- , has tripled since Paul W. Voorhies ers bordering Plymouth were the
outh and vicinity. M. J. Murphy 1 October 27.
in
the,
nishings. should avail themselves of PK’Hon Lending Llbrary
November 17.
an Platform." and George Bushnell. was Wayne County prosecutor: gn«s,s of the Plymouth Rotaryof Northville will act as chairman
------------- --------ommunity Pharmacy.
tliis excellent opportunity.
<'ommunity
Of the meeting.
____________ TRY THE MAIL WANT AIKS
i,;; The schedule of events for the attorney, of Detroit, spoke on 13rd that he would co-operate with Club did much io cement a further
Twenty-five employees of
The first lesson is designed to Jersey
Creamery Co.. Detroit enter- vvening will be made known when "The Democratic Platform/' These . sheriffs offn-c and police dejKtrt- iiiiderstamliiig between the rural
serve
as an stressing
introduction
to the the
en- j!tained the,r wives and sweethearts.
tire course,
especially
s«al is broken at the beginning speakers were asked ,o confine j ment in the use of investigators and urban jtarts of this community.
their remarks to the economic I which would eliminate much of the
Under the chairmanship of Fred
............ and* -beauty of one's
- -home !: Saturday
evening. October 29th at iof tlie rally at 7:30 o’clock.
simplicity
‘
waste of money and the inefficiency Schrader, the Rural-Urban com
Officials have- issued instructions phases of their respective pin
.
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ai,
surroundings obtainable uux>a? ! Welcome Inn. The guests were that any troop not on time and not forms, but neither stayed entirely in the present prosecutor's office. mittee of the club, secured Jim
the development of the ense or ,iresseij jn Hallowe’en costumes.
the prescribed field.
Section three was a presentation Hays of Michigan State college to
equipived as instructed will be dis within
good taste.
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the amendments. L. P. Cooking- adtiress Hie meeting. Jim described
Thirteen' years from Lansing to Plymouth—that is the time it has
After dinner was served dancing qualified for the first event and al gram consisted of a twelve min of'
manager, gave the in detail his "pet cow"—and dis
The meeting place is the home ■ Was enjoyed until a late hour,
required for a Michigan antomiddle certificate such as the state used
so for any other event for which it ute speech by Mr. Toy. republican ham. city
reasons
for and against amend played boss' fine points by means
of
Mrs.
W.
G.
Holsworth,
932
PenArthur
E.
Blunk
who
for
the
'
does
not
have
equipment,
to issue back in 1919 under the administration of Coleman C. Vaughn,
niman avenue. It is hoped that apast five months has been serving iinstructions have been
sent to candidate for Prosecuting Attorney, ments 2 and 4 which concern tax of a model of his own making
who was then secretary of state, to reach Plymouth.
Wlien the laughter had subsided,
large number of women will be aS juror In the United States Fed- ! each troop just what to do and anil a twelve minute speech by ation.
Tuesday morning when Postmaster Bert Giles was sorting the mail,
Airs. Ruth. E. Huston-Whipple, the consensus of opinion *was that
present at this first lesson, whether : prai Courts has completed hiswork ! how to do to meet all the require- George Bushnell, democratic can
a card fell our of one of the sacks that had been brought to the postdidate for prosecuting attorney. vice-president of the league of the talk should have been entitled.
they can definitely sign up for the there November 1st and will again ments of the evening,
office from Detroit, that looked much different than anything that
Mr.
Toy
based
his
appeal
for
votes
Women
Voters
and
a
member
of
course
of six lessons or not, Visit- *tafce up jjg 3nties at Blunk Bros.
"The kind of cow not to raise." or
zw.
Scout officials look for one of
pnss4*s through the office these days.
on the statements that crime had tin* city commission gave the argu
ors are always welcome.
Dept. Store.
I rhe largest attended meetings held decreased in Wayne county* these ments for and against amendments “How to go broke in the dairy
It was a s«'eretary of state card addressed to Herbert Fizzell. It. F.
business."
------------------------------------------------------------ j in some time.
D.. Elm. Michigan. Mr. Fizzell had purchased a new Overland car
past 2 years under his term
G. 7, and the Oleomargarine
It was
plainly evident that
and the license number given nim by the state was S724. While the
office, that ;
: had lteen broken act referendum.
everyone who heard him thorough
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson up. that kidnappings had been
mail for Elm passes through the Plymouth postoffice, no one associat
Auditor
GMtman spoke
Im
Wyman Bartlett and William and daughter. Dorothy, and Mr. stopped, and that bank roberriea promptu, and Sheriff Behrendt's ly enjoyed everything he said—and
ed with the jmstofflee at the present time ever heard of Mr. Fizzell or
could
have
listened
almost indefin
Kaiser who took over the Ratten- and Mrs. Forest Heck of Lansing had been ended.
knows of Ids address.
very fine male*quartette ended the itely. Tlie club hopes to have sev
bury store on Penniman avenue, were guests of the former’s son-inMr. Bushnell based his appeal evening program with stirring eral meetings of this type dnring
Postmaster Giles is at a loss to know where the card has l»een dur
Mr. and Mrs. John Rattenbury ! have been busy during the past law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. on 3 points: 1st. that he or any music.
ing these thirteen years. It was mailed in Lansing April 30, 1919. , have left for Texas where they I few days making some alterations
the year—to further strengthen the
Everett Watts, on Simpson street able lawyer eonld stop crime as
result of the meeting the already strong bond-' existing
reaching Plymouth November 1. 1932. It is possible that in some way
plan to spend the winter. They are in the store and adding conslder- last Thursday and attended
much as Mr. Toy has done: 2nd. three clubs hope that a few more j tween residents of Canton Plvm
it became caught inside the mail sack and did not drop out until other
driving through and expect to ably to the stock that has always Hallowe’en party given by
that he would decrease the cost of voters in Plymouth know what outh. Livonia, and other townships
mail was removed at the postoffi<*e on Tuesday morning.
I reach the southland the last of this ' been carried.

DOZEN BIDS FOR
NEW P. 0. SIT

AGREEMENT IS
BELIEVED NEAR

Plymouth Library
To Open On Sunday

con. OH ML
IO HERE

NEW ELECTRIC SHOP
WILL OPEN SATURDAY

on

HALLOWE’ ENIS
HAPPY AFFAIR

PLIMOUTHi
suit HONOR WINNER

Central P.T.A. Will
Present A Comedy

Blunb Bros. Named
Maytag Distributors

Did You Know That

HOLD NON-PARTISAN
POLITICAL MEETING

Keynote Speaker

Women to Study
Home Furnishing

Surprise Rally In
Store For Plymouth
District Boy Scouts

This Card Required Thirteen Years To
Travel From Lansing to Plymouth

Wyman
an Bartlett And '^k'w p,en,y ot "”e '0,,e
Kaiser Own Store

Watts that evening.

the prosecutor's office, a cost which thej* want to do next Tuesday.
v

land their parent city. Plymouth.’
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BUSINESS IMPROVES

you honestly think is best for our
country.
The Independent wants to pay
respects ito one of the outstanding
democrats of this vicinity. He was
in the office the other day and iif
his conversation he made the as
sertion that lie figured Detroit
would give Comstock a large vote.
He added that if Detroit wants
Comstock, the rest of the state does
not want him. He vouchsafed fur
ther that lie was going to vote for
Brucker. This gentleman lias been
a conscientious democrat all his
life. He has held office on the dem
ocratic ticker. He is using
thinker. He does not vote from
habit, but from a conscientious ob
ligation. if we were to all follow
our sober reasoning as does this
man. not only would our elections
all lie safe, but there would he lit
tle advantage in encumbering the
ballots with a lot of fool amend
ments.—Frank Bryce in The Grand
Ledge Indeiieiidelit.

Governor Roosevelt Is throwing
stones from behind a plate glass
window when
he charges the
Hoover administration with extra
vagance as he did in his speech at
Pittsburgh.
Roosevelt has been a lavish spend
er. The state expenses of New York
under his administration have in
creased about ninety-five million
dollars since lie became governor
aid he will leave behind him a
state deficit of more than one-hun
dred million dollars. Here in brief
is the Roosevelt record:
1928 (Under Smith) $232,634,701.10
15»29
204.834,110.39
1930
315.920.942.29
1931
.....
. 328.140.894.91
The industrial depression hit the
east in 1928 hut Governor Roose
velt seemed to take no notice of it:
conditions grew worse in 19251 lint
still the costs of his administration
soared: 1930 was critical hut New
York's state exjienses were fifty
million dollars more than the year
before: almost every unit of govern
ment in The United States had be
gun retrenchment by 15>31 hut in
Roosevelt's New York expenditures
increased twelve million dollars!
Is the above a very creditable
record for a candidate to present
who has the temerity to go about
the country preaching economy? It
certainly Is not a record that in
spires much confidence in Mr
Roosevelt's ability to carry out hipromises.—Win. Cook in The Has
tings Banner.

Tlie opinions held by "leaders in
industry," concerning the business
outlook" in the United States arc
not received with the same con
fidence .that was accorded these
prophets some years ago.
It is Interesting, however, to re
port that 100 executives of repre
sentative industries have expressed
ONE LAST WORD
the alihost unanimous opinion that
there lias been an improvement.
Doubtless everyone has their mind made up to just how
The New York banking house of
they expect to vote on Tuesday, except possibly on the numer Lehman Brothers obtained opinions
ous amendments that are to be presented for your consider in all basic lines of activity includ
ing automobiles, amusement, chem
ation. In the first place it was an exceedingly foolish thing ical. electrical equipment. food
for the legislature to submit eight different important ques products, leverages, manufacturing,
tions at one election. If they are passed, they will become a merchandising, metals and mining,
part of the fundamental laws of thfe state and it will take'both oil. public utilities, railroads, ship
and tobacco.
legislative action and another statewide action to wipe them ping
Of those who replied. 42 per cent
out if they are found too undesirable.
saw a definite and 35 jiercent a
Because of the fact that any benefit that may come from slight or promising upward trend
in business. Only 13 jiercent saw no
rhese amendments is so negligible if passed and there is so change
for the lietter. while 10 i»er
much damage that can be done if they are passed. The Mail cent expressed the opinion that the
has taken the position that the safest thing for the people of favorable swing was seasonal.
Asked to give a definite opinion
Michigan to do is vote them all'down. Yes. every one. Even
HULLABALOO
the so-called prohibition amendment. There is plenty of time whether "Hie low point of business
That Roosevelt isn't everything
depression has been passed?’’ 95
for action on this question once that the federal government per cent of the replies were, "Yes." that he claims to he at times is
lias cleaned up the mess we are now in.
—R. O. Jeffries in The Lowell very apparent.
If you will remember his recent
Possibly the most dangerous of all the amendments is the Ledger.
speech in Missouri was directed
one labeled No. 2. dealing with the tax limitation question.
those who had been unfortunate in
Hl RAH—SOON BE OVER
Following is an editorial by Emerson (). Gildart. publisher
Never before has the reading their investments. He said Hie gov
of the Utica Sentinel, who for many years was associated public lieen subjected to so. much ernments should prevent the sale of
with the state department of education. Because of the tact political palaver and reading, nev unsound foreign bonds. He implied "THEY COULDN’T BE WORSE:
have they, it seems, become so that the government in the future
PIFFLE:
that he is so well posted and knows so intimately the require er
thorongiily tired of one subject-. should try to guard the unwary in
Look at your next dollar hill, and
ments of the educational system of the state, his opinion on Well there is relief in sight. It vestors against losing their money
just reflect on the fact that its tlie
amendment No. 2. is of more than owlinarv value. Editor comes Nov. xtli and then, regard in unsound ventures.
only dollar in tin* world that's
The Republicans have an ef worth 1<H» cents—anywhere in the
less who wins, we'll give our time
Gildart says:
to pulling together like a mighty fective reply t„ this and it is a
"Out of the seething caldron of taxpaying discontent there team and doing our bit—together wonder that more has nor been world—Joe Hass in The Holly He
have emerged this fall an unusual number of quack cure-alls. —for ourselves ami our future.-- said on the subject. The market for aid.
The i practically all the securities of !
They purport to have been framed to alleviate the financial Senator Chester Howell
1 wliich Mr. Roosevelt talked about j
distress, but are really of such a radical nature that it were Chesaning Argus.
The Amendments
--------' is in New York. The regulation of ;
well to study them. Our best minds should be put at work
AN OPEN MIN'D
I tin- sale of these securities and the I
to forecast whether or not they will accomplish their purpose.
In the coming election of Nov- correction of the abuses growing [
VOTE OF "NO” IS SAFE
"As may be expected, few of them will bear the test of close ember 8th, we have one hope, and out of such sale, is purely a'/line-I Voters of Michigan will be call
that is that every one who conies j lion by the state government,
scrutiny.
ed upon to decide the fate el eight
within reach of this editorial, will I There is no record of Roosevelt
"'Take Amendment No. 2. tor a case, which will appear on weigh the issues of the campaign a< Governor of New York, having proposed amendments to the state
the ballot in that order this fall—the'one proposing to ease the thoroughly. We do not ask yon to | lifted a finger to regulate the New constitution and proposal to change
present restrictions concerning
load on property by limiting the tax to i$15 a thousand. 1 his is vote republican, democratic, social- York stock exchantre and other the
the manufacture and sale of oleo
half what property is paying- now. That listens awtid good istie or wliat not. Whar we do ask. I security markets. If jienple would margarine. The Banner has already
to the man who is struggling to keep a roof over his head, is' that you give the different sides j just .stop and think, they would discussed these measures in same
your careful conshlermtion. listen , i-ecociiize this as another brand of
until lie looks into it a little, then he finds that the outstand to what they have to say. and then Roosevelt's hullabaloo. — George detail ami have arranged a brief
synopsis in Ibis issue. We might
ing result will inevitably be that the primary school money carefully and prayerfully vote as 1 Neal in The Orion Review.
add. however, that in our opinion
distribution will thereby be cut in half. 1 his looks very much
voters would he about 95 per cent
WORK
like a very dark-skinned Ethiopian in the fuel supply, and one
correct to vote "No"
on every
wonders how much the Michigan Farmer is being under-j Twenty years of "easy money." twenty years of steady jobs issue.—The Hastings Banner.

written by the big utilities to pull their chestnuts out of the
fire, where they have been sizzling since Pingree's heroic
time. .Somebody ought to write Senator Capper, away out in
Kansas, who now owns the Farmer, and tell him what is go
ing on. The Senator is a good scout, and we don't believe
lie would consent to lending the paper to ?uch vicious pro
paganda.
"Stop and think a little what is going to happen under this
amendment. First, no taxes on property above SI5 a thousand..
The state and county might get all ot that—who knows .- 1 hat
would leave a goose-egg for the school districts. And then, at
the same time, the primary money is cut in hall. What a fine
pickle for those who want to continue to educate their childten oil a high order of schooling! How much better oft will
the hmeowner be. if he does cut his property tax in hall, if
at the same time his children are robbed of their heritage.'
"The voter had better look into this between now and Nov
ember 8."

WELSH JOINS HUDSON
In last week's issue nf the Plymouth Mail regret was ex
pressed oyer the fact that former Congressman Grant Hud
son had seen fit to write his own political obituary. Twice
defeated in primary contests for the Republican nomination
for the congressional place he held for a score of years, he
has become a "sticker" candidate against his successful op
ponent. Now comes George Welsh, defeated for the Republic
:-.n nomination for governor, with an open repudiation of the
entire Republican state ticket. The action taken by Mr. Welsh I
could possibly be accepted with better grace if be had not I
sought a place on the ticket he now repudiates. It i> the per
fect right of a citizen to vote as he sees fit--but one so long
identified with the Republican party as Mr. Welsh, one who
has time and again been honored by it and who but recently
asked that he be made its leader in the state, is in entirely a
different position. There are thousands, like Mr. Welsh, who
may not agree with all that his party has clone in Michigan,
but needless to say that does not provide a justified reason
to bolt a part of the ticket. Mr. Welsh as lieutenant governor
was a good public official. As city manager of Grand Rapid*
he made an outstanding record for himself. It is to be regrvted that lie has seen lit to bolt bis own ticket—he knows, like
every one else knows, that- time will remedy any unsatisfact
ory condition that may exist and if be bad not taken the action
he did last week, he could have been a powerful force in bring
ing about the reformations be believes necessary. Many good
men have time and again been defeated in polities. Abraham
Lincoln up to the time of his election to the presidency, had
suffered more political defeats than almost any other Atneri, can. Friends of Mr. Welsh regret his action. He has taken
himself out of Michigan politics.

and high wages, twenty years of “'get as much as you can and
VOTE NO!
give as little in return as you can" just naturally had to lead
Don’t he ft fool on election day
somewhere. That somewhere is the depression we have been and vole yes on the third amend
in for the past two or three years.
ment on the ballot that will be giv
Years of easy jobs, easy money, easy come, easy go. have en you. If you do that you just de
prive northern Michigan of its rep
resulted in a Targe number of people believing that all of the resentation in the state legislature
ills and troubles of today are directly due to the policies of the and gives a couple of cities in lower
overnment ami that “politics" has the power to bring back Michigan control ami then where
tht> easv m(>nev an(,
jobs ()f lhe
'
would your part of our stale he as
furlher consideration? To
Mavbe the
the 'reduction'
of imvernme.it
ex
Maybe
reduction of
government expenses
will help regards
he' real safe on all matters vote NO
materially—but many people have got to make up their minds on every one of those aiueudnienis
that there is going to be no more "easy money." that there and then you will have nothing to
are going to be no more “snap jobs" and we will have to do he sorry for thereafter. Our only
consideration in asking yon to do
real work tor what we get.
this is for the betterment of out"I used to get 70 cents an hour and I am not going to go part
of the stafe. We believe you
back to work for any one until I can get 70 cents an hour j are as much interested in that maiagain," declared a shop worker a while back when offered
at least von should
temporary work at a less sum—a job that had been created 1
Weber in The <'hebeygan
for the one purpose of giving some one a little work.
observe-The pity of it is that the man who will work, the man who
VOTERS ARE INTERESTED
will do something towards producing in these times, will be
There has never been a time in
forced to aid in the support of this individual’s family.
ibe history of the state when voters
When the public finds out that the public welfare is being liave so eoiieerued themselves with
over-worked, that there are manv men who can do a little constitutional amendments. With
something t„ hell, themselves but refuse to ,lo their bit then ight propositions
and then only will a large number go back to w.ork and do the I that. voters would be bewildered to
many little things that will assist in their self-support.
I he extent that they would not even

TO DISCOURAGE BANDITRY

attempt to make a study of the pro
posals. In some sections of the slate
such may lie llle ease lint ill Ingham
county the voters are making an
honest attempt to understand the
legal phraseology of the proposals:
Many of the schools of lhe eounly
have been studying tin* projKisals.
The Mason high sehool classes
have thoroughly discussed them as
a parr of class work. Farmers,
organizalions of every kind
and individuals have made requests
for instruction ballots and have
sought advice mi what the prolwisals actually mean.
Eight proposals arc al least four
loo many io place before voters.
Bur under our system of govern
ment we will probably continue to
have lengthy amendment ballots.
Already petitions for the next
election an- being circulated. The'
only solution is for voters rhnnigh>ut the stale -in study the propos;!| Is as have the voters of lif&haui

Instead of accepting what seemed the inevitable and relying
holly upon insurance to make good their growing losses by
ibbery. as has been done to a great extent in the past, the
members of the American Bankers' Association have declared
vigorous and relentless war upon bank bandits. Having a
membership of 16,000. or 70 per cent of those engaged in the
business in this country, the association is strong enough to
put up a sturdy and systematic resistance to bank robbers,
and it can confidently count upon the co-operation of mam
uonmembers.
If the present plans are carried out bank banditry soon will
become a hazardous and unprofitable game. A few years ago
Texas jankers offered a large cash reward for the (lead body
of any robber who sought to loot a bank in that State or suc
ceeded in doing so. But. like other desperate remedies, this
failed of its object, and so the bankers fell back upon insur
ance to cover possible losses. Because of the general preval
ance of crime of this sort insurance companies would have
sutfered bad they not raised their rates, w hich they proceeded
to do in those States where acts of banditry were most frein U1"
quent. <)t course the depositors naid for the rise, either in i 11111 '”,n •' - *'w>reduced interest or other ways.
,
GREAT GIF GAME
Now the Bankers' Association pledges itself to "celerity of , About, the easiest money
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
these
apprehension, certainty of prosecution and finality of punish- i
S,''U'I,I'‘ "'<• know
to eotieiH-t Mime kind of a j
ment wherever possible" in its dealings with these robbers. days
law amending idea a\id then solicit
Tue.-'day is election day. Doubtless it will be one of the This sounds like business, and is only fair to society,
vhich ' nnaiiliership. At least quite a llllinmost important in the history of the United States. Every
mere reliance upon insurance is not.
liei- of Durand folks have contribut
issue of the campaign has a direct bearing upon the future
ed in such ideas the last few
prosperity and welfare of every voter. It is because of this
months. How milch jier seems to
HOW SIMPLE
that thousands never before greatly interested in politics have
depend upon who is doing the
this year taken a keen interest in the discussion of public
Always when we read or bear a discussion of crime and of soliciting. < Uic of the wild-cat ideas
has been solicittsl by three differ
questions.
ways to end the crime wave of the country, we think how ent
persons, the last two being
We doubt if many votes will be changed between now and meaningless are the arguments and how little good they do. within a couple of weeks nf each
Tuesday. Party leaders have swught in the final issue of news And always we think of an exceedingly simply and easy way other. The first solicitor asked for
papers to emphasize the necessity of getting out to vote and to deal crooks such a crushing blow that their racket and membership at one dollar: the sec
ond one nsk«*d twn dollars, but ac
in placing before the public in as prominent a way as possible rackets would end almost immediately.
a dollar when jewed down:
their candidates and their qualifications tor office. This is as
For years and years we have advocated it—hut do you sup cepted
the -third one made it fifty cents a
it should be.
pose you can ever get action from the proper sources? No. it throw. There is nothing original
Whether you vote for the Republican ticket or the Demo b seemingly impossible.
in flii- schenu's offerisl. or a cojiycratic ticket is not quite so important a* the fact that you
Of course you know that in the commission of every serious right thereto. Doubtful too. if any
VOTE. That is the one way open tor you to help select the crime, the kind of crimes that result in bloodshed and death, law is being violated. The only
is that they are organiz
men to run the affairs of the nation an<l to express your idea: that it is absolutely essential that the criminal use some sort pfomist*
ing to got the law changed so that
as to the policies you think best for the good of the nation.
of a firearm.
a person can secure a permanent
Republicans! Vote!!
He is a miserable coward and runs like a whipped cur if dog catcher's license—ot- something.
—Harry Izor in The Durand Ex
Democrats! Vote!!
not armed.
It is your duty t¥ register your opinion in the nation'.Again we suggest, again we urge the enactment of a law press.
greatest election oiyTuesday.
making it mandatory for judges to send to prison for life every
Simplicity.
quality,
comfort,
If you DO NOT VOTE you have not the slightest right person carrying or possessing unregistered firearms.
You serviceability
and *
suitability
to condemn or criticize.
may rest assured that such a statute would do more to clean should l»e the keynote around which
Join the great army of American patriotic citizens Tuesday up crime conditions than any one other thing in the world— the wardrobe is planned. It is well
and do the thing you think best for the future of vour country hut you can feel certain that no such legislation against the to remember that it is better to be
modestly dressed than to be con
and yourself.
crooks of the nation will be taken.
spicuous through overdressing.

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOV. 6-7
HAROLD LLOYD
IN

“MOVIE CRAZY”
The monarch of mirth at his very best.
Two years in the making, and worth it.
Entertainment for the whole family. The
kind that sweeps you off your feet with
enjoyment.
NEWS

and

ORGANLOGUE

WEDNESDAY 6 THURSDAY, NOV. 9-10
Jackie Cooper and Lewis Stone
IN

“Divorce In The Family”
A thrilling moving drama of adult lives.
A picture that will win your cheers, laughs
and tears..
Comedy “Grocery Boy” and Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 11-12
Mary Astor, Lilyan Tashman & Kenneth Mac Kenna
IN

“Those We Love”
A real picture guaranteed to please.
Comedy— “Hollywood Lights.”
Also short subjects

During a period of unprecedented
economic instability, the
PLYMOUTH
UNITED SAVINGS BANK
has stood firmly and safely, proud
of its enviable record of 42 years of
faithful service to Plymouth citi
zens; confident of its future useful
ness in caring for all types of bank
ing needs of both commercial and
savings depositors.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

i
STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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FOR STATE SENATOR

Many patries, some large, some
small, some for adults and others
for children but all very informal,
were given in Plymouth the past
week to celebrate
Hallowe’en.
Among those of the adults was that
When you receive your ballot
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Mitten
of
of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Sorensen of
A jolly group of twenty-two girls
next Tuesday to exercise the franand boys of the younger High Ferndale and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ann Arbor street who had as their
' chise guaranteed to you by warschool set were entertained by Miss H. Ilatkway of Detroit will be din guests on Saturday evening, Mr.
martyred forefathers, the integrity
Ruth Bichy Friday evening at her ner guests Saturday evening of and Mrs. Ted Graham, Mr. and
and character of the candidates
home on l’ennimau avenue. The Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute on Mrs. William Milke of Dearborn,
you elect to their respective offices
j Mr. and Mrs. Hersey Lucas, Mr.
house was beautifully decorated in North Harvey street.
of trust and honor should be equal
Hallowe'en style, having quanti
to that of the forefathers who
Miss Arbutus Williams and Miss and Mrs. John Jameson. Mr. and
ties of bright colored leaves and Jewell
made jxnwlble this representative
Rengert were hostesses Mrs. Floyd LeSeur of Wayne, Mr.
form of government for the peo
corn stalks, the ceiling of the room Wednesday evening to the mem- and Mrs. Al Smith and Mr. and
used for dancing being completely liers of their sewing club at the Mrs. Arlo Soth of Plymouth. The
ple and by the people, if this your
covered with leaves which in all latter's home in Robinson sub guests came in Hallowe'en attire
government is to thrive. Anything
and amid the surroundings
of
made it resemble a woods. Each division.
less will jeopardize to a like de
cornstalks, pumpkins, leaves
and
gree. the Government. your moral
guest came masked which added to
Mr. and Mrs. Edson 0. Huston, other decorations appropriate to the
the zest of the evening. Games of
freedom, and. the liberty .of your
Austin Whipple. occasion a happy jolly evening
i heir choosing were enjoyed first Mr. and Mrs.
posterity.
JI1I1X W. UKIP
|
As never liefore. when ill-limed
after which dancing was the-enter Oscar Huston of Plymouth and Mr. passed all too quickly.
inter-party bickerings are clouding
tainment. Those attending
were and Mrs. Elmer Huston and Mrs.
Monday evening Shirley Soren-!
Soth. Janette Bauman. Jennie Ballard of Birmingham at sen was hostess to eleven school1
the true needs of a depression Comity Hoard of Sujiervisors. six Arline
burdened country and world: when years as chairman of its committee Ernestine Wilson, Erma Strohauer, tended a Hallowe'en dinner party
the crisis of the depression is at on Roads and Bridges; member. Betty St. Clair,
Ruth Norman, Friday evening at the home of Mr. friends at a Hallowe’en party at
her home on Ann Arbor street.
hand ami must be solved ilu- American Society of Civil Engin Eva Scarpula. Lillian Blake, Anna and Mrs. Elmer Iteichnecker in Anu
Games, causing- a great deal of
mediately and successfully: when eers. Del roit and Michigan Engin Spier. Irene Beckwith. Helen and Arbor.
pleasure for all were played and
failure will prolong untold hard eering Soi-iclies: niemlter and past Thomas Wilson of Royal Oak. Rob
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin T. Pierce delicious refreshments served. Shir
ship and hunger, you as voters and president.
American Society of ert Soth. Earl Beckwith. Jack Wil •ntertained Mr. and Mrs. George ley had as her guests. Arline Soth.
joint owners of your government, Municipal Engineers: vice-chair
Harold Wagonschulz, and 1 Burr. Mr. and Mrs. •John Paul Phyllis Barrows. Barbara Olsaver,
are fail'd with tile problem of elect man of the Safety and Traffic cox.
Doris Buzzard. Celia Lewis. Mary
ing a candidate for each office who 4'oiiimitice of the Automobile Club Marvin Partridge, Addie Melow, i Morrow of Plymouth nd Mr. and
lias character, foresight, integrity of Michigan. His service to Hie tax- Madeline Salow and Lioual Coffin. |, •Mrs. Fred Wetmore of Detroit at Lou Wright, Carol Campliell, In
Contract bridge Saturday evening grid Erickson. Catherine Schrader.
and ability t" meet and master the pavers is conspicuous for being un
i at their home on Burroughs ave- Winnie and Beverly Smith.
problems of a vicious economic tarnished by any political shleMiss Betty Snell entertained a nU(,
condition. Campaign promise • :*rc j Pepping, gfafr. logrolling or im- few friends at supper last Thurs-1
The Junior Light-Bearers of the.
__
nothing more than working itainl- ( pi-ofH'r conduct.
day evening at her home on Church I Miss Alice Safford entertained Presbyterian Sunday school with I
aids which may he himfered. varied
The indorsements of the above street. The evening was pleasantly J Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Underwood, their leader. Mrs. Russell Roe, en-,
or eliminated by changing circiun- wdl known citizens of this com passed in playing ping-jMiug and Mrs. Jessie Stears Power and Al joyed a Hallowe'en party in the,
srauces. even if the promises were munity anil others is testimony of da living. The guests were Miss bert Harrison at dinner Friday church basement Friday afternoon. | 55
made sincerely. Then the acute, the esteem in which this man and Catherine Dunn, Miss
Rosemary I evening at her home on South There were twenty-five present and i
dire need of having honorable and his ability is held. To you who ile- West, Austin Partridge. James Harvey street in honor of Mrs. all enjoyed the many interesting ,j
capable officials
to exercise a1 sire better government this inform Stinipson, Odene Hitt and Daniel I Underwood's birthday anniversary. games planned by Mrs. Roe.
jA
•sound -discretion and effective abil ation is undoubtedly welcome as it Carmichael. Miss June Platt of De-i
Jean Hamill entertained a group I'
ity becomes manifest and eminent.’ will enable yon to make a knowing rroit the other invited guest did
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
To the end that even this
J J-election ami wisely elect John W. not arrive until Friday and re-! attended a dinner party at the ! of children from the sixth grade | J
tingem y may be provided for. aim ■ ,.< bl
|||;lh (|f ill|t.gri,v .ind ability niaiued until Sunday
with Miss home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mos- 'of Central School at a Hallowe'en y
in an effort to simplify and stabib K
S(JKlt(ll.
lstll ,,i<trk.t. ., Sih'll.
teller in Detroit Tuesday evening. party Saturday evening at her home j $
on Ann Arbor street. A jolly eve- j H
iw> file voters selectionof oftiehiH jMKi,Io|l ()f n.|lsI .|U<, lu,n,„r. A\
Mrs. II. A. Mason and Miss Car ning soon passed in playing games A
possessing this necessary caliber. x„ O1,,,,)SIT|.; HIS XAME WILL
Miss Miriam Jolliffv was hostess
people of sound integrity ill
the i ASsr|{E y,nu VOTE FOR HIM. Friday evening to a. party of eleven rie Brooks were in Detroit last and feasting on all the good things y
local communities have chosen to |______________
young ladies at her home "Hilltop” Thursday attending a luncheon and Mrs. Hamill had prepared for their
indorse John W. Reiil for
C* L
i T
mi Beck Road. Games were played sewing club at the home of Mrs. pleasure.
Senator of the eighteenth district, j
fisher UUt 10
and a jolly evening spent. A deli M. E. Wolf.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz
as an individual personally known I
cious lunch was served at a table
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bichy and tended a Hallowe'en costume party
to them to have character, integrity, j
of beautiful appointments, to the daughters. Esther and Ruth, were In Detroit Saturday evening.
ability and experience requisite for
guests including Miss Jane Platt, dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
that im.-ition of trust and honor.
The Tuesday afternoon
bridge
Miss Rosemary West. Miss Cather Mrs. Milton Wilson at Royal Oak.
Dr. Edward Fisher, of Dearborn, j
Hon Claude IL Stevens, the re
club had an enjoyable dessertine Dunn. Miss Delight Taylor,
the Miss Margaret Buzzard, Miss Eve
tiring Senator, has indorsed him Ciindidute for re-election to
Miss Helen Wells was hostess bridge at the home of Mrs. Henry
state
legislature
from
this
district,
with these words:
lyn Rorabacher. Miss Jane Whipple, Tuesday evening to the members of Baker on Sheridan avenue.
-John W. Reid, candidate for the was a visitor in Plymouth Satur Miss Elizabeth Whipple. Miss Cora- the
Tuesday evening Contract
State Senate, should receive the day. consulting with a number of line Rathhurn. Miss Jean Jol- bridge club at her home on Irving
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rue have
active support of every elector of his strong supporters in ibis local- liffe and Miss Betty Snell.
returned to their home at Gunn
street.
Dr.
Fisher
has
been
a
meuilier
the 18th District, who is desirou-'
Lake after spending a few days
Mary Jane Olsaver entertained with the latter's sister. Mrs. Nel
of his district being represented by „f the legislature from this disThere were twenty-two girls of
for »«•••
two »*•-•terms •■«<’
and is ’■««'
now the "Rainbow'' class of the Presby five little girls at a Hallowe’en lie Moon, on South Harvey street.
a man of character and ability." trict «•—
Commissioner
Ruth
Huston- seeking his third term. He followed terian Sunday school and their party Saturday evening at her
Whipple of Plymouth has indorsed Ixiwrenee Johnson of this place in leader, Mrs. Charles O. Ball, in home on Maple avenue.
Made-over children's clothes are
Lansing.
attendance at the Hallowe'en party
him as follows:
.
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett entertain usually more successful if the ma
Dr. Fisher is a native son of the Monday evening at the home of
-It is with pleasure that I intro
terial chosen is not too old in
ed
two
tables
of
Contract
bridge
Fifth
district,
having
spent
his
en
duce John W. Reiil to the women
Miss Wilhelmina Rocker on the
weave, colbr or figure. A little
voters of Plymouth, and indorse tire life in the vicinity of Belle Plymouth Road. Decorations were Monday afternoon at her home on Ixiy's suit will be more suitable if
ville. Wayne and l>earhorn. Older in keeping with the occasion and Sheridan avenue.
him for State Senator
°ur
made from bis father's light, suit
Plymouth
ball
players
will
remem
trict. He
is exceptionally wui
ghosts, witches and fortune tellers
The Junior bridge club was pleas than a dark one. and the little girl
qualified in character, education, ber liim as one of the players that were present to make it more inter antly entertained Thursday evening will look better in bright colors
training and experience for tlu used to come to Plymouth to do esting for the guests who came in at the home of Mrs. Harvey Spring than in brown or grey niatle from
j battle with the local team in the costume, representing a variety of er on Liberty street.
position of State Senator.
mother's last year's dress. Adding
Added to the indorsements of I other days.
characters and caused much mer
citizens | {j,, has been active in public af- riment. A delicious lunch, consist- j The members of the Mayflower contrasting bright colors in trim
these two conscientious
ming or re-dyeing often makes it
who have choseu to make com-. f:,irs many years, having served
ing of all good things appropriate bridge club were entertained Wed- possible to use dull colored ma
•nciits. is the following list of men president of the school board of f-or Halloween, was served 1° nesday afternoon at a delightful terials for children's clothes.
and
organizations equally and j Dearborn mid held numerous other wl.1,-1, Ihe girls dhl full justice.
| (lessert.hri„ct, .„ ,„p
Mrs.
vitallv interested in go».l govern-j public offices. Dr. Fisher ba - '
Mail Ads Bring Results.
nt' loyal friends
The members of the Laugh-a-Lot Frank Hall on South Main street,
ment’who indorse John W. Reid | large mil
club had an enoyable co-operative I —
— —
in an efort to indicate the proper; Plymouth.
diuner Saturday evening at the!
-necessor to Hon. Claude II. Stev-,
c„.s;
! Mr. and Mrs. Janies McDonnell home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bol
"Civic Search Light." '•Preferred J <lt- ill(|i.ina \vere dinner guests Sat- ton on Maple avenue. A jolly eve-[
Kating" i Organ of Detroit Citizens i ,|V ,.V(.uuig of Mr. and Mrs. ning of ‘-500” followed with- Mr.:
League): Safety and Traffic «<>»*• m or ton" Moe mi Starkweather ave- and Mrs. Clyde Fisher winning first
mittee of the Automobile ('lub ot j niu. 'piu,v attended the l’rineeton- honors. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hew-•
Michigan. Postmaster Bert <,*1<-‘S'I Michigan game at Anu Arbor then
Dr. Luther Peck, Perry W. Hi1-'1'j accompanied Miss ltngnhild Moe to er. sin-olid and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-j
iv. Wm. T. PettingiU. [ pivinoiii li.
liiini Rengert, third.
,\iiie. Attorney
H;irry C. Robinson. Harmon A. | —----——-------Smith. F. It. Loom!.1 L. It. Markland. .1. I'. Shields. . E. I'.it tins.
Elton K- Eaton.
ed
tinJohn W. Rcbl hi,
taxpayers i it' this county for thirtywitli a fidelity and
ability that has earned for him the
esteem of those lie served ami liis
associates. He was former Grade
Separation Engineer. City Engineer.
Commissioner of Public \\ork<.
City of Detroit: served twelve
years as a member of the Wayne

John W. Reid Has
A Worthy Record

SOCIETY AFFAIRS

Win Re-election

I

I

Re-Elect Dr. Edward Fisher
To the State Legislature
HIS RECORD IS ONE OF PUBLIC
SERVICE
Has served his district two terms and has always
supported constructive legislation.
Was prominent in the fight in which the taxpayers
were, relieved of the covert road tax.
Fought for legislation to revise banking laws to
aid closed banks.
A native since birth of the 5th district where his in
terests are yours.

Dr. Edward F. Fisher
State Representative
5th District
Republican

Tlre$tone
for winter driving protection

Let us give you ourjj new i
LOW PRICES
You will be surprised

I Every motorist
I should have his
Helen, Bob’s Grand I tires checked for
I Winter Driving

THE OLD
COAL SHOVEL
SURE SLAPS
DOWN OLD
MAN WASTE/

yj
♦

And Coal is the
Best Possible
Form of Heat

He has had the Gas Co. install an automatic
water heater and a beautiful gas space heater—
Bob seems never to forget.

□ ELECTED!
THE WORLD’S
GREATEST TIRE VALUE

The natural, even heat
produced by coal insures
you of a comfortable,
healthful winter. Don’t de
lay in ordering your sup
ply — prices rise with the
advancing season. So put
your order in today.

t

SPECIAL OFFER
For the regular price of the automatic water
heater we will install this beau
tiful gas space heater and -the
automatic water heater.

COAL SAVES DOLLARS
leads all candidates
by Millions of Sales!
The public votes Goodyear
Tires the best again in 1932
as i i has every year since 1916.
That's a record you can bank
on. The public KNOWS tire
values by experience. Last
month, Goodyear built its
200 millionth tire.
Why buy any second-choice
. tire when GOODYEARS cost
no more3

PLYMOUTH
AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

It’s Cheaper and Better

We give com
plete tire
INSPECTIONS

New LOW Prices
HIGH SPEED TYPE
Size
Each
4.50-20 (29x4.50)
$7.45
4.50- 21 (30x4.50)
7.85
4.75-19 (28x4.75)
8.55
OLDFIELD TYPE
4.40-21 (29x4.40)
$5.70
4.50- 20 (29x4.50)
6.35
4.50- 21 (30x4.50)
6.45
4.75-19 (28x4.75)
. 7.35
SENTINEL TYPE
4.40-21
$4.15
4.50- 20
4.49
4.50- 21
4.57
4.75-19
5 27
LIBERAL TRADE ALLOWANCE
ON POPULAR SIZE TIRES

HEATERS
\

For all cars

INSTALLED

FREE

=r

I
New Motor Repair Rates I
and new easy payment plan
for any motorist whose car
needs mechanical attention.

Our Fleet of Trucks are
Prepared to give Immediate

ASK FOR DETAILS

Delivery On Coal Ordered Now ,

PLYMOUTH LUMBER and
COAL COMPANY
LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES
Storm Doors and Window Sash

A Reasonable Down Payment
the balance may be paid on the monthly
budget plan.

Michigan

Federated

“Your Gas Company”

Utilities

Plymouth Motor Sales^Co.
Phone 130

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

PAGE FOUR

Dozen Bids For
New P. O. Site
(Coutinued from page 1)
Because of the large amount of
ground space required, a number of
various pieces axe being 'offered
as one parcel. Postmaster Giles
states that several other inquiries
have been received by him pertaln* ing to the subject and it is possible
that a number of additional bids
will be made within the next few
days. The appropriation for the
Plymouth postoffice and site is
$85,000.
The treasury department has
requested the Mail to publish the
following data pertaining to the
selection of a site which might be
of aid to those contemplating offer
ing a bid or donation of a sire:
The offers are opened in Wash
ington at the time stated in the
advertisement now running in The
Plymouth Mail and as soon there
after as practicable an agent of the
department is sent to make a ]xwsonal examination of the promised
locations and such others as he
deems desirable, and to investigate
the reasonableness of the prices
placed on the properties as comiwred with recent sales of r£al
estate in that vicinity.
(It should be noted that the de
partment is not provided with a
regular force of site agents, but
in the investigation of sites is
obliged to depend upon those of its
employees who have had experience
in such work. These representatives
are sent to inspect sites as soon as
practicable, having due regard to
the performance of their-ordinary
official duties.)
Based on the agent's report, to-

!Directory of!
|Fraternities!
Trestle Board
Plyiqou t h Ruck Lodge, No.
' 47F.4A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
Regular Meeting, Friday
Evening, Nov. 4
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
Oscar Alsfcro, Sec.

Beals Post
No. 32
Commander H3rry D. Barner
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
Veterans and Aux
iliary meetings 8:00
p. m. Supper 6:30

©

Meeting 2nd Mon
day of each month.

George Whitmore, Secreary
Arno B. Thompson, Commander

TONQUISB LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.
J. Robinson—N. G.
F. Wagenschultz, Fin. Sec- phone

150.

Knights of Pythias
"Tb« Friendly Fraternity “

AU Pythians Welcome
JR. W. Bingley, C.C.

I
j
I

gether with written representations required or provided, but the offer
from other sources, the department (and any accompanying docu
selects the site and, if the pro ments) must be typewritten (on
perty Is to be acquired by jxirchase, letter-size paper), addressed to the
accepts the offer of the successful Secretary of the Treasury, In care
bidder, subject to the conditions of the Supervising Architect, and
hereinafter stated and the'Attorney should Indicate definitely the loca
General's approval of the title. No tion and dimensions of the proper
intermediary between the landown ty and the price at which it is of
er anti the Government Is neces fered. The proposal must be acsary. While it is advantageous to comi>anied by a diagram, or plat,
all concerned to have proposals on a sheet (of tracing linen, if pos
submitted at the date fixed in the sible) 8 by 10% inches, on which
advertisement, in those cases where the following data must be clearly
it is impracticable to submit an of indicated, viz:
fer then, belated proposals will
1. The city, county, and State,
have due consideration if received and name of the owner of the site.
liefore the department makes its
2. An outline map of the land
slection.
offered, showing
accurately its
Whenever the department is un- shape, grades, and the dimensions
nhle to secure from the owner a in feet and inches of each side,
proposal to sell the site desired (or counting only clear building space,
any part thereof) for a reasonable exclusive of all sidewalks or any
price, a resort may lie had to con other decrease. (If the lands oc
demnation proceedings to ascertain cupied are not owned by the city,
the valuation of the property. If the fact must be stated. Also, pro
the price, so judicially determined, ponents should be careful in stat
is satisfactory, the award is con ing the dimensions of their proper
firmed and payment made. If the ties. The later discovery of a ma
damages, are deemed excessive, how terial shortage might be deemed
ever. the proceedings are dismissed sufficient cause for annulling an
and some other location is taken acceptance of a site, or for requir
ing a proportionate deduction from
under consideration.
Where an acceptable title to the the price therefor to offset such
site selected (or any part thereof) shortage in area.)
can not lx* secured by voluntary . 3. The names alxl widths (from
conveyance. an agreement may be lot line to lot line ) of adjacent
reached with the owners as to the streets, including widths of side
price to lx* paid and the title con walks, and widths of roadways
demned under a consent verdict fix between curbs, ami whether or not
ing the award at the agreed valua ' paved and the character of the pav
tion. When condemnation is neces ing.
sitated by the condition of the title,
4. The widths and locations of
it is customary for the owner to pay adjacent alleys, and whether pubthe costs thereof. Ix’sides furnish Uc or private, paved or unpaved,
ing the usual surface surveys and and open or to be officially opened.
the abstracts, evidences of title,
5. The approximate locations (in
etc., required by the Attorney Gen adjacent streets or alleys) of gas,
eral.
water, and heating mains (noting
The buildings (if any) on the the kind of gas and heat) ; con
site should lx* reserved liy the duits or overhead wires or cables:
vendor, to lx> removed upon GO sewers, with their depths below
days' notice (usually) after pay street levels and their diameters,
ment for the land has been made. and whether sanitary or storm
Generally, notice to clear the site water sewers, or both, and if pub
is not given until the consideration lic or private.
of the Federal building is about to
0. if no sewers are in adjacent
liegin. if the vendor is willing, streets, a statement from the city
ix'iiding such removal, to pay
a engineer must be secured and at
reasonable ground rent, the rate tached to the plat showing the disfor which can not be made a part tame from the property offered to
of the consideration for the site, the nearest sewer with which con
but will l>e agreed upon after the nection could he made and the fall
laud becomes the property of the obtainable; also, the diameter of
Government. A
small lx>nrt is such sewer, its depth below street
usually required in this connection. level, and whether sanitary
or
"Clearing the site" includes the storm-water sewer, or both, and if
removal therefrom of all buildings, public or private.
foundations, or other improvements
7. Describe any proposed im
(except retaining walls and walls provements or facilities (such as
supix»rting sidewalks), and
all sewers, gas, wafer, or electric
tracks, piles, and wires (overhead service) adjacent to the proposed
or underground) :
the abandon site, and state probable date of in
ment of all gas. water, and heating stallation.
pipes, duets, etc., conduits, ditches,
8. The plat must have indicated
and sewers crossing the site, to thereon the approximate location of
gether with the satisfactory plug any right of way, sewer, ditch,
ging of the end thereof at the lot conduit, gas, steam, or water pipes,
lines (unless the requirement for tracks, ixiles.
cables, or wires
the discontinuance of any such which may be upon, under or over
pipes. ducts, conduits. or sewers is the property, pursuant to any ease
expressly waived by the depart ment or permit, and whether their
ment i : the safely covering over, or right to lx: there is subject to term
railing off. of any open wells, cel ination.
lars. excavations, etc., on such site,
9. The plat must show with
and (lie taking away of all debris reasonable accuracy the "north
resulting from such removal, and point"- of the compass and iu skele
the leaving of the land clean; all ton lines the locations of the build
without expense to the United ings (if any) on the site.
States ami to I he satisfaction of
36. If it is claiimxl that the near
the custodian of the site io lie est corner of the site offered is
hereafter apixiinted.
within so rods of the point where
There is usually a large volume the mail is actually taken front the
of site business before the depart trains at (lie
railroad station
ment. and while such work m-eives handling the bulk of the mail, the
unremitting attention until finished, proiMisnl must state the actual
it is mu always practicable to dis measured distance over the route
pose of a particular ease as sp'ed- usually iraveled by wagons. (When
il.v as desired by the ixirties inter the city is the terminus of such
ested. Bidders are at liberty tin railroad, this paragraph should he
ease of failure of the departmept to ignorixl. i
make a selection within a reason
11. It' there is any laxly of water,
able timei to withdraw their pro or water course. adjacent to the
posals. bur will be expected by the site, tlie proposal must state the
department to give notice of such normal, minimum, and maximum
intention.
levels of the water. If the site is
When the depart incut has select exposed io freshets, state the essen
ed a siie. such action is final un tial facts as to conditions to lie ex
less the vendor fails to perform the pected as shown by past experience.
condiiions of the contract with
12. Tlie proposal and plat, and
him or (in case of condeinnations) any accompanying palters, must be
the priijM-rty can not he acquired at securely fastened together.
a price the department would feel
13. Bidders should
indicate
justified in paying. When once the whether they bill as owners
title io a site is vested in the Unit agents.
ed States, a new act of Congress
14. When two or more parcels of
would he necessary to enable the adjacent lands are required to make
department to change to some other a site of the required dimensions,
location.
the department prefers that the
Plans fur public buildings
are owners join in one proposal, in
taken up in the order in which the dicating the portions of the total
title to the sites therefor are vest price to lx* paid for the respective
ed in the United States, and the interests. The plat should show the
contracts for their construction are dividing lines between the several
let at as early a date as practicable. parcels offered.
No special form of projxisal Is
15. When an owner of a part of

the site desired refuses to offer his
property at a "reasonable price, the
government would entertain a pro
posal from the owner of the re
mainder of such site, stating a price
for the whole site and undertaking
that, should it be found necessary
to condemn the former property, he
will accept for his land whatever
1 in lance of such stated price is left
after the Government pays
into
court the award for the condemned
IKJrtion.
16. The proposal must describe
any existing restrictions upon the
use of any part of the property
offered. If the projjerty is subject
to the reservation of mineral rights,
that fact must be stated, and -the
plat made to show approximately
the depth below the street level of
the top, and the location and ex
tent, of any excavation or work
ings under the property, together
with a statement of the character
of the strata from the natural sur
face of the site down to such ex
cavations or workings; also state
whether mining operations are still
going on in the immediate vicinity
of the site.
17. No title paixirs need lx» sub
mitted with proposals: hut if the
title to the property is in such con
dition that conveyance thereof can
not be made by deed, the facts
should be briefly stated.
38. The owner of the site finally
selected by the department will lie
advised in writing of the acceptance
of his proposal. and will lie required to furnish without additional
cost to the United Stales all re
quisite abstracts, official certifica
tions. deeds of conveyance. evidenc
es of title, maps, etc., which may
be necessary, iu the opinion of the
Attorney General, for the proper

examination of the title to the prop
erty and to rest hi the United
States a good and valid title there
to, free and clear of all liens and
incumbrances of every kind and
character, including
easements,
leases, judgments, taxes, and assess
ments, accrued or inchoate, at the
date of transfer of title to the
United States, and must pay the
cost of bringing the abstract of
title down to the date of the re
cording of tlie deed or deeds to the
United States, including the nota
tion thereon of such recordation.
The deed or deeds from the grant
or to the United States, unless
otherwise agreed upon, will
be
recorded at the expense of tlie Gov
ernment. It is not necessary to dis
charge liens upon the property un
til the transfer of the title to the
Government is aliout to be made.
1!). The vendor must furnish with
the title papers an accurate survey
of the site, to lx* made by the city
engineer
(unless permission is
specially given to employ some
other qualified engineer or survey
or). This survey must, lx' prepared
in conformity with the attached
"Specification for Vendors Survey.*'
The vendor must have said survey
or mark each bound of the land*
conveyed to the United States, as
required by said specification.

finds Copy of Old
Edition of Mail
An issue of the Plymouth Mail of
March 4, 1904 was found a few days
ago by Jesse Hake in the old
Saunders place just east of the
Wilcox mill, now a Ford factory.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1932
The paper is in excellent state of
preservation although 28 years of
age.
It contained an announcement of
the entry of Schrader Bros, into the
furniture business in Plymouth as
successors to Millspaugh Bros. Lo
cated o\er Rauch & Sons store
Schrader Bros, urges the readers of
the Mail t owatch its columns for
siiecial bargains that would
lx?
offered every week.
Harry Robinson prominently ad
vertised his livpry. bus and draying business as'well as did Czar
Penney.
Gayde Bros, advertised 20 i»ercent off on decorated glolx? lamps.
Outside of Schrader Bros., the E. I..
Riggs was the next largest adver
tiser in the paiior.

D,SC0UNT SALE
rire$tone
UNTIL OCT. 31 ON

BATTERIES • SPARK PLUGS • BRAKE LINING
ANTI'FREEZE bw Othctr Winter Auto Necessities

Never before has Firestone made it possible for us to
offer such wonderful values at such low prices. Now is
the time to prepare your car for winter driving.

It. L. Holmes has returned to
his home at Tecumseh after a ten
day's stay in Plymouth.

FREE BATTERY TEST
Have your battery teeted on Firestone scien
tific testing equipment. We will inspect and
clean cables, terminals and case.
Firestone Bat tery Factories are tlie most
efficient plants in the world. Firestone
Batteries have big, full-sized plates and are
guaranteed from 12 to21 months liy Firestone
and ourselves.

HOTPLATE
LUNCH
Soup
Meat
Potatoes
Vegetable
Bread
Butter
Coffee

25c

HOME COOKING

Welcome Inn
Ann Arbor and Canton
Center Roads

30% Discount With Your Old Battery on
Firestone's Seven Complete Lines of Batteries
Until Oct. 31

FREE BRAKE TEST
.A-_

Don’t take chances with faulty
brakes. Have your brakes tested today
on Firestone scientific, electric brake
tester. No guesswork, actual condiB R
tions shown.
If you ueed your brakes relined, equip with Firestone Aquapruf
Brake Lining. Brakes do not grab, chatter or squeal. Silent, sure
stopping.

30% Discount Until Oct. 31

OPENING

ANTI-FREEZE

The Plymouth
Electric Shop for

SATURDAY

('omplete

. November

Elec- .

trival Service

FIFTH

Phone 506

- Avoid a cracked radiator this winter. Protect
your motor with Firestone Anti-Freeze. No
worry—no trouble. One fill lasts all winter—
can be reclaimed in the spring. We thoroughly
inspect the entire cooling system for leaks—
radiator, hose, fittings—tighten all clamps
free.

30% Discount Until Oct. 31

ANNOUNCING

The Plymouth Electric Shop
A new store located in the building formerly occupied by Andy’s Radio
Shop.
Furnishing to residents of Plymouth an exclusive electric shop, stocked
with every electrical appliance, from toaster to refrigerator including light
ing fixtures and Radios.
And furnishing expert electricians for every kind of electrical job. . . .

FREE SPARK PLUG TEST
The Firestone Spark Plug Factory is modern and
most efficient. It is equipped with latest precision
machinery for testing all materials—every spark
plug must pas9 Firestone’s high standards.
Old plugs mean waste of gas—loss of power—
low starting. Equip your car today for winter
service! Save time, money and trouble!

30% Discount Until Oct. 31

SELL US
YOUR WORN TIRES
We will make a liberal Cash
Allowancefor yojir old tires to
apply on new, safe Firestone
High Speed Tires. Don’t take
unnecessary chances on thin,
worn tires this winter when
you can have the Extra Safety
of Firestone at lowtsl basic
prices ever known.

Opening Saturday, November 5
You are invited to visit our store, inspect our merchandise and receive
an opening favor.

FOR COMPLETE ELECTRICAL
SERVICE PHONE 560

The Firestone Tread is de
signed withunglcsand pro
jections to-give the maxi
mum traction and non
skid. The brakes can
stop the wheels, but the
tires must stop the car.

We sell and give expert attention and repairs on Radios—Call us for
service and let our repair department handle your radio troubles—

C. B. TURNBULL
Proprietor

Fi res Io u <• G u in -Dipped
Tin's hold all world’s records
oil road and track for speed,
safely, mileage anil endur
ance. The tough, thick
Firestone Tread is designed to
grip the road—eliminating
hazardous skids on slipperv
pavements.

Drive in today. Trade your old tires for the safes!
tires in the world.

Plymouth Super Service
Station
Batteries Repaired—Cars Washed—Car Greasing
Phone 9170

At P. M. R. R. Tracks

Democratic Rally Sat., Nov. 5
9:00 P.M.

AT THE NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

9:00 P.M.

WILLIAM A. COMSTOCK, Candidate for Governor
GEORGE BUSHNELL, Candidate for Prosecutor
THOMAS C. WILCOX, Candidate for Sheriff
Public Invited to join PARADE at telephone office at 8:45 to go to Northville

The Public Cordially Invited

Music by the Northville High School Band

j

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1932
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Nov. 3—Debate, Dearborn, there.
Nov. 4—Football, Northville, there.
Nov. 11—Football, Dearborn,
there.
Nov. 17—Debate, Ecorse, here.

Nov. 18—Junior School Dance.

CHINESE PLAY
PRESENTED
After Roman and Carol Lee had
played a violin and accordion duet,
the' Senior Drama Club presented
before the senior high assembly a
one act drama entitled "The VIMow
Plate." It was a Chinese play of
more than one hundred years ago.
and it wus presented in a truly
Chinese fashion. Most of us are
probably unaware that in a Chinese
theater you have to make a great
use of your imagination. For in
stance. the Mandarin of the Sap
phire Buttons rode an imaginary
horse: the dragon, after being kill
ed. walked off the stage: the bridal
procession passing the treacherous
mountain
heights, really only
chairs: the blizzard of snow, really
bits of paja-r thrown about by the
property man. The property man
is very handy about the stage for
whenever any of the characters
need any equipment. he is right
there with it.
The cast included the following:
Irene Humphries—Ching Loy Fall:
Odette Ilitt—Mung Chu Po: Bill
Tuck—Dragon: Norval Bovee —
Grandfather: Margaret BuzzardGrandmother: Dewar Taylor—Man
darin of the Sapphire Button: Jack
Wilcox —Property man : Lola Mae
Barlow and Ruth Menrin—Flower
girls: Herbert! Burley—Bookholder:
Ernest Archer—Gong ringer: David
Mather—Flute player. Those who
were i*siH*ciall.v helpful in staging
the production need to be men
tioned: Irene Humphries, costumes:
Ruth Menrin and the art classes,
stage designing: Clifford Cook and
Jack Wilcox. ltglfHhg: and Ruth
Michelin and Marion Brown helping
also.
In the plot the dragon forever
hindered the marriage of Ching Loy
Fah ami Mung Chu I’o. After some
struggling with the dragon Mung
Chu Po killed him. Some particular
relatives had to be found and after
much difficulty the young lovers
married. They then lived as human
beings for. before this the young
lover was only part of the Willow
Plate.

PRACTICE DEBATE
AT FERNDALE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
PREPARATION FOR
A VOCATION
Prepare To Do Some
Specific Thing
Pick out a good vocation and then
prepare yourself for it. Some people
just drift through life trying one
thing after another, never quite de
ciding what they really want to be.
If you choose one vocation and then
work hard at it you will probably
succeed in it. But if you keep
changing your vocation it is un
likely you will succeed in any way.
The following poem will illustrate
this point.
If the wishes you’ve lieen wlshin'
Miss fulfillment day by day,
If the fish for which you're
fishin'
Swims out farther in the bay.
Don't give up and quit your
wisliin'
Bait your hook and keep on
fishin.'
By this, 1 mean that if jou wish
to succeed in your vocation and
the work keeps getting harder,
i the fish swims out farther in the
Sia.v) don't give up and start some
thing else (don't give up and quit
your wisliin') just study harder
and improve your knowledge of the
vocation. (Bait your hook.) Then
throw in your hook and keep on
trying to succeed.
Don’t Decide on Your Vocation

Too Late in Life
Don't wait until it is too late to
choose your vocation, liecause when
yon are older you have not the
fight and energy yon had when
von were young, and you need
fight and energy to overcome the
difficulties. But I do not mean to
rush right into any vocation with
out thinking. This brings us to the
next point.
Make a Thorough

Investigation
First choose work that you like,
work that you will be happy doing,
then find out all about it. is there
good monej- in it? Does it offer any
chance for advancement? You can
find the answers to these questions
by asking people who have chosen
this as their life work. They will
tell j’ou the good and bad points.
Also you can find out about your
vocation by writing to colleges for
bulletins.
Everyone can improve themselves
by studying. Learn more about your
vocation. If you did not go to col
lege you can go to night school or
take a correspondence course.
The following quotation taken
from the book. "Character and
Career." sums up all the points.
"Have a definite aim, go straight
for it. master all details, always
know more about your work than j
you are cx|K.*cted to know, and re- ]
member that difficulties are imide J
to be overcome."
(
This theme was written for a I
vocation class by Gwendolyn Dun
lop of Hit* class of Ri3t».

DUAL DEBATE WITH
ANN ARBOR HELD
Ann Arbor High Scliool ami
Plymouth High School were en- i
gagetl in two lively practice debates:
last Tuesday afternoon in study 3;
ami room 30. In study 3. Irenej
Humphries. Frieda Kilgore, and
Evalyn Rorabaeher debaleil mi theaffirmative side against Charles

PLYMOUTH—
ATTENTION!
We expect you to be at North
ville when we play there this after
noon. Observe the following. It is
a reprint from the Orange and
Black page of the Northville Rec
ord.

“Beat Plymouth” Slogan of
School
The Northville high school foot
ball -team, completely
recovered
from their defeat at the hands of
Trenton, is after a week of stren
uous practice, intently bent on the
Plymouth game which is played
here next Friday afternoon.
IlanilicapiHHl somewhat by injur
ies. the team under Coach Ruggles,
lias lieen practicing new plays, re
hearsing old ones and is eager for
tile game next week.
Not only ihe team bnt the whole
school i< excited over this always
thrilling annual gridiron contest. It
Is urged that all townspeople pos
sible. try to plan to attend the game
at the fair grounds at four o'clock
next Friday afternoon.
Plymouth is bringing a large
crowd of rooters with her—and do
we expect a large group of home
supporters? Just you wait and see."
Plymouth is ready Northville.
Look out! Here we come!

CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES
Miss Wurster's kindergarten class
had a Hallowe'en party last Thurs
day bringing popcorn and apples
from borne for refreshments. They
have made a large jack-o'-lantern.
So far (hey have made an arm
chair and a straight chair in their
furniture making.
Eight pupils in Miss Mitchell's
room have perfect teeth. The boys
and girls have brought calendars
to school, .cur the numbers out and
pasted them in order on colored
paper. They an* learning the poem.
"The Friendly Cow" in language
class. They had a Hallowe'en party
having popcorn, apples, and baskets
of candy for refreshments. After
wards they played games and told
stories.
Tin* children in Miss Crannell’s
room also had a Hallowe’en party
Monday afternoon dressing in cos
tume if they wished to. They playi*d games and were told a Hal
lowe'en story ilien had apples and
pojx-orn.
The "Canaries" have
started to read their first sup
plementary easy book. They are
studying the
picture of Baby
STuarr. Tn nature study.they have
learned where and how rabbits live.
They have learned a new
song.
"Our Flag."
Ten children in Miss Weatherhead's room had perfect teeth in
I he dental examination. They have
been studying Indians and have
made an Indian scene. They had a
Hallowe'en parly Monday after
noon. Jack Kenyon brought a large
plant to the classroom. David Per
kins. Harry l’elkey returned to
school after being ill. Barbara
I’oiid. Mildred Allen were absent on
account of illness.
The boys and girls in Miss Sly's
romp have been making Hallowe’en
posiers and writing Hallowe'en
stories.
Mrs. Sehlonridgo visited Mrs.
Halliday's room.
Margaret Allen
has moved to New York. The class
is studying Europe. They are writ
ing Hallowe'en stories.
Miss Hull's class lias been writ
ing Hallowe'en stories. The fifth
grade has lieen making salt and
flour maps of South America.
The boys ami girls in Miss F.rxlebeii's room have been working on
a project showing the difference
between Chinese village and city I
life. They have written Hallowe'en '
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up space nevertheless: others go forth and try their skill at
pushing.
My dear students, this is wrong—all wrong. What is really
needed is a system to do away with all this pushing and
shoving in the morning, at noon, anil between classes. Don't
flash to the classroom and then come back out: instead, walk
to them and stay there. There is no need to return to the halls
and wait for the last bell to ring and then dash along, caring
nothing for obstacles>along the way. If everyone will please
remember to walk to the left, it will eliminate all confusion
of bumping into each other, and pushing others out of
the
way. Please cooperate in this respect and keep your friends
free from bruises due to your carelessness.
In the busy, sections of cities or at street-ear stops, the peo
ple line up to obtain admission because it it quicker. Push
and shoving is child sh. Come on. let's "grow up” and
as grown ups do.

POSSIBILITY FOR AN IMPROVEMENT
When we. the students of Plymouth High School, see a
iway Ito improve, we are usually eager to do so. are we not?
judging by the amount of cheering at football games and at
pep meetings, we are losing our school spirit. Actually losing
or too lazy to show it. At recent football games when the
team, needed encouragement most, all they received was a
few weak yells. Is this good school spirit? Do not wait until a
touchdown' to cheer the team. Cheer the team when it is not
doing so well. Show the team we are still behind it. Do not
let the cheer leaders do all the cheering, drown them out! Not
only at football games are we losing our school spirit or get
ting lazy to show it. but when the band plays. We have a
wonderful band this year and the band master and members
of it are trying to keep it such. At the Ecorse football game
the band did an exceptionally wonderful piece of work. But
we flid not appreciate it. or at least we did not show our ap
preciation. The next time the band plays let's applaud it!
Cheer it! At the Ecorse game a small group of Plymouth
girls on the Ecorse section made more noise cheering than did
the entire Plymouth section. We have a lotj to he proud of.
Let's, show it by turning out for the games. Cheering the band
when it plays, and turning out for activities to come.

SCIENCE CLUB ENTER- , class of the Presbyterian Chureli
ai the home of Wjlhelmene
TAINED BY BRIMSTONE | met
Rocker. Monday evening for a Hal

lowe'en masquerade. Games and
A talk on sulphur was given at J fortune-telling served as-entertain
tin* last meeting of Ute Junior: ment-. while eider, doughnuts and
High school Science Club by one apples were the refreshments.
of the members. Sulphur, a yellow
Betty Snell has had as her guest
powder, is the fourth of tin* elem last week-end. '.lane Plait of De
ents 'io be demonstrated for the elub. troit formerly of Rosedale Gardens
Dolpa. Edward Donry. and Gawaril
Siicli expeiiments>as a
mafgicnl who attended school here
last
Holland from Ann Arbor.
fountain that seemed i<> defy alj yea r.
At the same lime. Kenneth Greer.
laws of gravity, making plastic sul
Ernest Archer, and < Kiene Hill upphur. bleaching flowers in sulphur STARKWEATHER
held the negative side of the state
dioxide. making iron sulphide, zink
income tax quest ion against Anu
sulphide, and hydrogen sulphide, SCHOOL NEWS
Arbor's affirmative team composed
and bleaching potassium perman
CLASS NOTES
of Marjorie Edsill. Betty Windsor,
ganate accompanied tlie talk.
Tin* first meeting of the Bunny
ami Miierl Beatibien. in Room 30.
Club was held last Friday in Miss
After the study <»f colonial life
Tiles,, iwo practice debates have
NEW GIRLS’ CHOIR
Cavanaugh's room. Thirty-one re
was finished, the twelfth grade been the most intofestihg and most
MAKES
APPEARANCE
ceived
Bunny Club pins and the
Xmeriean history class under Miss lively of any <o f;ir this year.
'
rest are working hard to get theirs.
Fiegal wrote old-fashioned letters
I
lu Miss Fenner's room Marvin ; Tin* girls' choir which has jn<t Mrs. Charles Bovee was a visitor
imagining they lived in a certain AN INTERESTING
Tuesday afternoon. Mark Everett
colony and writing to friends or rel
I Hank's spelling foam had one hun-1 recently been organized is making
WINDOW BOX
and Rosemary Herter have finished
atives in the old country. 1 lie let
jrtrert percent last Friday. This puts: its first: apix*arance in front of tin* their aprons to wear during their
ters included things about thenWhile Miss Kees w:.< on her his team several points ahead of Mass Meeting sponsored by the work period. Dorothy Carley. Max
homes. new friends, leaders, re
vacation in California she gather tin* others. Carol Campbell and W. ('. T. V. in the Methodist church ine Minthorn. Eva Wilson, and
creation and travel.
ed a number of kinds of cacti which Barbara Glsaver have made draw- tonight. The girls will sing. "My Betty Aright! have theirs nearly
The biology classes under Mr. she lias planted in a window box ings of Columbus' boats.
Little Banjo." by Dichmond and finished. The ifluldron have started
Bently Have completed the study of in her class room.
"Serenade" by Kjirulf. The high doing wimkI work. They are making
seeds ami leaves and are now tak
school trio will play two pieces.
The box consists of fiv?'—differ SUGGESTED COLLEGE
furniture from orange crates for
ing up tin* study of foots, their de ent kinds of lee plants rlial she got
This is the first year that Plym their play house. They have two
tail structure and
the different from San Gabiel Mission: nim* COURSE
outh Ulghfhus h:ui a girls' choir in chairs and a <lavcni»orr made that
types of roots. As soon as this is kinds of cacti: one from Brazil, one
addition
to tin* girls' double an* large enough for them to sit
Students who plan to go to col quartette. Those who are in it are
finished they are going to study each from Arizona. Wyoming, ami
stems, flowers, and fruits which Texas. Then* are three century lege should make definite prepar Elizabeth Xicliol. Christine Nicliol. on.
The first A and second B in Miss
are the last three of six points of plants, dream plants, a small rub ation during their four years in Miriam
Jolliffe. 7Jean Jolliffe.
a plant. The first three* are leaf, ber tree. and a tiny orange tree. high school. The following is a sug Betty Snell. Catherine Dunn. Mary St.-iiler’s room have been doing
seed, ami root. When they finish Gne cactus resembles one of our gested program for college prepar Mettcral. Annabelle AYithey. Helen free hand work, cutting and mount
ing leaves. Myron Brown has l>t*en
these six points they will have stud common rix-k plants known as hen atory (students:
Ribar. Ruth Hadley. Lenorc Rathied the
external and internal and chickens. The box also contains ' 9th Grade -English.
Algebra. burn. Ruth Menrin. Aurelia Mar absent, on account of illness. Mrs.
Jesse Ilines was a visitor in Miss
Civics.^ Latin.
structure of plants.
cus.
Thelma
Lunsford.
June
Fred
one smoke plant, and one cactus
room last Monday.
The eight
B general science which resembles an old barren
H>:h tirade—English. Geometry, ericks. and Blanche Curtis, Inez Starter's
The fourth P. in Miss" De Waele's
classes under Mr. Bently have re tree: this last seems to be growing Ancient History. Latin.
Curtis is the pianist.
room are working on their pioneer
cently finished the study of air. its
11th
G
rath*—English.
Modern
very fast.
village. For picture study they are
uses, what it means to us, and what
History. Chemistry. French.
SOCIAL NEWS
studying "Strawberry Girl" by
it is. They are now studying water,
12tl» ' Grade—English.
United
Reynolds.
how it does work for us and how CAN YOU
States History. Physics, French.
The five A's in Miss Farrand’s
small towns ami cities secure their BEAT IT?
Iu
spite
of
the
rainy
week-end.
Type writing.
room are.making posters on protein
water supply.
Several other combinations are parties were found in every part foods. The geography class are mak
While walking through his gar possible. General history may he of the city almost every night of
The eight A general science
ing colored maps of Asia. The sixth
Mr. Cold) noticed elected instead of Ancient History. last week-end.
classes have been studying life den Sunday.
Afs are making posters of “Fulton's
habits of common animals and also among his flowers, something un Advanced Algebra and solid geo
One of them was at the home
usual in plant life. His spirea bush metry must lx* elected by engineer of Sliriley Thatcher. Monday eve Folly" and “The Cotton Gin.” In
food and its uses.
The mechanical drawing class un that had bloomed early this spring ing students. Biology, public speak ning where a group of the junior geograph.v they had a spell down
which Stanley Eldrege won.
der Miss Fry has finished all of the was again in bloksom.
ing. economics, and Latin 3. are ac high school students met for a
preliminary plates and are now
cepted in practically every college Hallowe'en maquerade. Shirley and
HEALTH TIPS
Every (log has his day. but like and university. Biology is highly Mary Louise Holsworth acted as
studying from the text-hook, the
a man he wants most of the night. recommended because it gives
ways of handling tools.
a hostesses and delightful refresh
The same precaution against tem
background for literature, sociology, ments were served later in the
perature changes taken in winter
religion, anil life itself.
evening.
Students entering college must
Doris Campbell was hostess at a are not taken in summer.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
A diet rich in fruits, vegetables,
have at least three credits of Eng Hallowe'en masquerade last Friday
ajnd milk tends to maintain the al
Date
Opponent
Place
We They lish, two years of any foreign lan evening. Dancing and games served kalinity of all the tissues at the
guage, 1 credit in algebra, 1 in as entertainment to twenty-eight

Sept. 23—Walled Lake, here
Sept. 30—Det. Country Day, there
•Oct. 7—River Rouge, there
•Oct. 14—Ypsilanti, there
•Oct. 21—Ecorse, here
♦Oct. 28—Wayne, here
Nov. 4—Northville, there
•Nov. 11—Dearborn, there.
•League Games.

7
0
0
7
0
13

geometry, and at least one year of
a science (physics, chemistry, or
biology.) Typewriting is recom
mended in the senior year to enable
college
students to typewrite
themes and term papers in college
work.

P/ymonth’s Grid
Team Trounce
iVayne Eleven

guests.
The second meeting of the bridge
club which has recently been organ
ized by eight girls of the Junior
class, met at the home of Miriam
Jolliffe last Friday evening. Bridge
was the main event but other games
and dancing were also entertain
The plain truth is that when yon ment. Delightful refreshments were
were son’s age you were not doing served later in the evening.
much either.
Twenty-four girls in the Rainbow

proper level.
Statistics show that there are
more than 1,125,000 stutterers and
stammerers in this country, and
the number is increasing in propor
tion to the increase in population.
Of this number there are four times
as many male sufferers as females.

Vacation.
Dec. 1—Debate, Ypsilanti, there.
Dec. 1-2—Junior Play. •

ing four yarijs. Steinhouer tried
center for no gain. Martz tried a
forward pass and lost ten yards.
He then punted to Blunk on the
fifty yard line and he carried it to
the thirty-one yard line.
Champe made a line plunge and
gained eight yards. He then gained
six yards on a line play. Ixmtz went
in for Fidh. Levandowski went
around left end gaining ten yards.
Williams went through center for
a four yard gain. Chamiie gained
one yard on a line play. Bronson
tried right end for no gain. Levandowski tried end for no gain.
Plymouth losr the hall to Wayne.
Steinhouer went around right end
making a yard. Martz made two
yards through center. He then
punted to Blunk on the fifty yard
line and he carried it to the thirty
yard line.
Izwantlowski went around right
end and gained four yards. He
then went around end again making
a first
down.
Williams went
through tackle making one yard.
He then tried center gaining one
yard. Levandowski made fifteen
yards around left end. Time out
for Plymouth. Champe made fontyards through center.
Williams
went through for a three yard gain.
Levandowski fumbled and lost two
yards. Ending the third quarter.
Plymouth 7. Wayne U.

Dec. 16—Basketball, Dearborn,
here.

NEWS ABOUT
WHAT CLASSES DO

Studying the classes and com
position of foods, criticizing menuanil checking on rheir own diets is
proving interesting
to the 7-B
hygiene class. esiXK-ially since they
are exiaerimeutitig. Some of these
are:
Proteins may lx* recognized by
tlx* disagreeable odor which they
give off when burned. A bit of
hard hoik'd egg or a piece of lean
meat held over a flame illustrates
this.
Starches show a blue-black color
when treated with iodine and this
may be shown by putting a drop of
iodine on a piece of bread.
The commoner sugars are detect
ed by getting them into a solution
las by boiling raising or prunes in
water i and then adding a blue
liquid called Fehliug's solution. If
sugars are present the blue liquid
will uini a reddish yellow.
The s-B first aid class has near
ly compleiwl the group of bandages
required in their course. The ten
bandages which they are required
to learn are: triangular bandage
First Quarter
on Jpind. foot, knee and head,
P.annerman kicked to Moriz on
spiral'*reverse, finger bandage, fig
the forty-yard line. Moriz returned
ure eiglit' on knee, eye bandage,
the ball ten yards, on the next play
Fourth Quarter
bandages on nose, jaw bandage and
he gained three yards through cen
Levandowski passed to Williams sling.
ter. Steinhouer gained three yards
who
made
a
touchdown.
Williams
also through center and then kick
ed our on the forty yard line. j kicked hut it was hlncked. Ban
Chamiie gained five yards through nerman kicked off to the twenty
center. Williams tried right end and yard line. Steinhouer tried left
o-Sotlgainisl four yards. Ix.*vatitiowski end. but lost one yard. Martz gain
around left end gained eleven yards ed nothing at center. He then kick
ed
but
the
ball
was
intercepli*d
by
before being forced out. Williams
gained three yards around rigid Cliainpe on the twenty yard line,
MOPS!
fifteen yards.
end. .Pass Williams to Ixivandowski who returned it
yard
tor seven yards. Chamik.* to Blunk Champe then ganteil one
who gained thrt*e yards through through center. Ix-vandowski passed
center. Chami>e taking the ball on tn Williams for a gain of seven
yards.
the next play gained four yards
Ix*vandowski lost five yards at
through center. Blunk trying cen
ter gained a yard. Chami>e taking left end. Williams gained five yards
the ball gave it to Blunk to l.evan- around right end. He then gained
dowski who made a touchdown one yard through center. He ]»unted
around left end. Williams kicked but the hall lauded outside on the
twenty-five yard line. Martz tried
the extra point. Steinhouer kicked
to Chamix* who returned the hall center, gaining nothing. Steinhouer
ten yards from the twenty yard passed, hut it was blocked by Bron
gained
line. Ixwauilowski gnined
four son. Steinhouer then
tliree yards around right end. Mc
Mr. Taicky got a phone call:
yards through center. Ikwanilowski
again took the ball through center Lellan and Blunk in for Bronson • Your home is hurtling to the
and Bannerman.
Williams tried ground." it said. And lie carried
going four yards. Wayne's right
cenler. but gained nothing. Wayne
tackle was off sides causing a first was ix'nalized five yards. Williams no insurance. Do you? It is the
down for Plymouth. Time out for
only safe protection against loss.
Plymouth with the ball on
the kicked to the twenty-five yard
line, where the ball was caught
fotty-nine yard line. ('hami«* gain
l>y Sieinhoni'r and returned six
ed four yards through center. Blunk
hone
yards. Steinhouer passed but it was
lost ten yards after recovering his -incomplete.
5SI
McLaren
in
for
fumble. Williams kicked to the
Champe. Steinhouer gained one
twenty-yard line to Pickird who re yard through center. He passed
turned the hall ten yards. Martz but it was blocked by McLaren on
Hotel Mayflower
gained -two yards through center. the thirty-five yard line. Miller and
Building
Carrico gained five yards around
Melow for Gates ami I.. Bassett.
right end. Steinhouer gained five Blunk gaim*d four .yards through
yards through center. Pickird gain center. Levandowski. gained four
ed nothing trying center. lie gain yards in the same place. Blunk reed a first down through center on IH'aled the play for 2 yards. Sleinrln* next play, and the next six hoiier gained nine yards around left
yards through center, and on the left end. Pickird gained llirec yards
next play hi* again tried center
around left cud. Steiuhour made
gaining nine yards. Kalmbach for
an incomplete pass as the game
Miller. Pickird gained seven y:ird« ended.
Plymouth 13. Wayne 9.
through center as the quarter end
The starting line tips were as
ed. Plymouth 7, Wayne 0.
follows:
Second Quarter
1 Plymouth
Wayne
Pickird made one yard on a : Bronson
L.E.
Rieser
line plunge. E. Gates was then pm I Carr
L.T.
Messingluin
in at left tackle for Kalmbach. 1 Blacktnore*
L.G.
Kingsley
Steinhouer then made three yards L. Basset
C.
Thurston is in operation Sweet cider for
off right itaekje. Pickird then i Bannerman
R.G.
Murdock sale, small or large quantities.
tried right tackle but made uothiiig. W. Bassett
R.T.
Fidh Barrels, kegs and glass jugs
Carrico then tried right end but H. Stevens
RE.
Tykosky for sale.
lie made only a yard. Plymouth Champe
Q BSteinhouer i
Four miles west of Plym
tlien received the ball on downs on Blunk
R IL
Carrico
their own ten yjtrd line. Williams Williams
L1I.
Marlz outh on the Ann Arbor road.
punted to Sieinliouer on the thirty- Levandowski F.B.
Pickird
five yard line atid he returned the
Substitutes: Plymouth. Miller.,
ball to the center of the field. Melow. Kalinliacli. Mclx-llan.
E.
riz hit lefl ttickle for five yards. Gates. McLaren.
■inhouer made a first, down
Wayne. Leniz. Meadow. Yenaround left end.' He hit. center but tiers.
le nothing. Martz made a yard
at left tackle. Steinhouer then dash girl reserve
ed around left, end for a seven PERSONALITY PARTY
yard gain. Carrico then fumbled and
Levandowski recoveriuj__ the ball.
Messing as their ideals, probably
Levandowski tried right end hut
Heiresses mainly, about ihirty-six
he made nothing. Blunk tried left
Senior Girl Reserves are anticip-ittackle bnt he was hit for a two
For $1.00 you can have a
yard hiss. Williams punted out of ing a “Personality Parly." Io In*
bounds on the ! twenty-five yard held at Yera Wood's house. Mon beautiful 8x10 photograph
day.
noveml»er
7.
at
7:3f).
Miss
strijM*. Steinhouqr made one yard'iit Lo'vewell will speak on the four HAVE IT MADE NOW!
left. end. Carriep made aboiit four
points of a well rounded jM*rsonat
yards at eeutef. Steinhouer
hit
center for a oit’e yard gain. Plym ality.
Because the football game Friday
outh was ix'nalized five yards for
is being played at Northville, school
an off side. Martz picked up two
lets out at 3:00. This cuts out the Portrait and Commercial
yards at centep He again tried jfrth
hour and so deprives the Girl
center but lost! two yards. Stein
Photographs
houer gained six yards through left Reserves of their regular Friday
1165 W. Ann Arbor St.
faille. Carrico again fumbled and meeting again.
Bronson recovered. Williams kicked
Phone 56-W
to the forty yanl line and Bronson STUDENTS GO
downed the ball; Steiuhour fumbled POLITICAL
but. recovered for a five yard loss.
The students of Plymouth High |
He then punteiii to our ten yard
line. levandowski dashed around School seem to lie more interested l
end for twenty; yards. Champe hit in polities this year than ever be- i
center for three yards. Williams fore. The teachers are wondering
made three yards at right tackle. why?
He then punteilj outside on Wayne’s
Most of the students realize wfcat
tlx* presidential election means to
forty yard line.;
Steinhouer picked up a yard at them and their folks. They seem to
center. Pickird punted to the know that the present ’ conditions
twenty yard line ending the first were not caused' by any one man.
half. Plymouth 7, Wayne 0.
Many blame Hoover for the de
pression, and some say That it has
lliird Quarter
Bannerman kicked to Wayne's been coming on since the World
Northville
ten yard line and Martz returned War and could have l>een avoided
the ball to the twenty-five yard iiy the cooperation of the nations.
line. Steinhouer hit center for a Almost every day someone brings
gain of two yards. He then hit up questions of the campaign seech
center again for a gain of one es. everyone hears of the speeches
yard. He next went around right before a week’s time is up even if
end gaining fifteen yards. Carrico they do not read about the speech
2 to 16 ineh Casing
went through center for a gain of es themselves. Most;of the students
two yards. Steinhouer went around have their opinions of the presi
left end gaining one yard. Martz dential candidates.
went through center for a two
The U. S. History classes are
yard gain. Steinhouer tried center making it possible for the students
but made no gains.
of Plymouth High School to vote
Wayne lost the ball to Plymouth. if they wish to do so. By this
Champe tried center but made no election we shall see how many
gain. Williams went
through students are interested enough in
tackle gaining one yard. He then politics to vote, and also we will
punted the baU to Steinhouer on see how this election comes out
the thirty yard line with no re compared to the real election.

Eleven dry Rocks started io play
Wayne last Friday. Eleven mud
caked Rucks scored two touchI downs and yue extra point. Four
I hundi'ed wet'.six*ctutors enjoyed the
1 game thoroughly. •
i Paragraph 2 is by James WilI iiams. Written iu English eleven.
! Although the Rocks are at the
i bottom of the Twin Valley league
I and Wayne was at I lie top, the
-i
Zebra eleven was. outplayeil by the
Rocks eleven. The members of the
i Rocks team who have lieen our for
injuries were all:back Friday, and
were fully aware jhat Ihe team was
CROWDED HALLS
1 our. io win. Plyhiouth made their
first touchdown after three minutes
Lockers arc slammed. arc reopened, slammed again. boys of play, after Plymouth had tried
and girls are seen hurrying here and there, pushing other several end runs,- They then made
hurrying figures out of their way in their haste to get to their their point liy • plaieineut kick
destination, only to return again to join the wandering groups making the score! seven lo nothing.
made the last touchdown in
of students. Some of the younger boys, not yet accustomed They
the last part of the game by the
to the art of pushing and shoving, stand along the walls in only pass thrown by the Plymouth
the hall with amused expressions just looking on. but taking- team during the: whole game

Editorial

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Nov. 24-25—Thanksgiving

Plymouth Schools Dec. 15—Debate, Lincoln Park,
here.

Novemlier 4, 1932

Official Publication

Self Improvement

Two
interesting
non-tha-isiou
practice debates were held at Fern
dale high school last Wednesday
afternoon. Plymouth being rep
resented on the affirmative side of
the state income tax question by
Irene Humphries, first speaker:
Frieda Kilgore, second speaker:
and Evalyn Rorabaeher.
third
speaker. They were opposed
by
Ferndale's negative team composed
of Bill Burch, first speaker: Dan
Jorgenson, second speaker: and
George Walker, third speaker.
At the same lime another debate
was waging in another room: this
time Plymouth bad for its rep
resentatives on the negative side of
the stale income tax question. Ken
neth Greer, first speaker: Ruth
Hadley.
second speaker:
and
i idene Iliitt. third speaker. The af
firmative team of Ferndale was I
represented by James ( rowe. first
spoiiker: Clare Whiting, second
speaker: ami Boh Ashman, third
speaker.
Constructive speeches lasted eight
minutes an.l rebuttal speeches. four
minutes. Beulah Sorenson and Mr.
T.atlure drove the members of the
team to Ferndale. Elso Ernest Arch
er. James Livingston, and Harry
Fisher accompanied pie team.

Page Five

The best way to get up in the turn.
By Leland Rorabaeher in English
Martz went through center gain eleven A.
world is to get down to business.

5Q5fflAffIBL5QQlIBiniB§
Su C.C.'Jinlan
imi/nrTmira

P

C.L.FlNLAN b-SON

NOTICE!
Jackson Bros.

CIDER MILL

Phone Plymouth
7124F2

8 x 10 Photographs
$1.00

Wood’s Studio

Orville J. Kinsey
WELL
CONTRACTOR
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Classified Section FOR SALE—Potatoes at Koss
FOR SALE
Brothers on Joy road. 1-2 mile
FOR SALE—One small used pipeeast of Lily road.
50t4pd
less furnace, in good condition. FOR SALE — House, modern
5
A bargain. Phone 442.
51tlp
rooms, refrigerator,
General
Electric and gas stove, furnace
FOR SALE—White rural potatoes,
and all modern conveniences.
35c per bushel. Apply Perry D.
Write box OOX. care of PlymCampbell. Canton Center road,
1-2 mile south of Joy road. 51tlp __ outh Mail.________ __ ___ Oltlpd
FOR
SALE—Hens."'pullets
and
Having quit the milk business, I
springers. Also gladioli bulbs,
have for sale 3 milch cows,
one cent each. Canna bulbs, 5c
107 pound base: one fresh, two
each. Dahlia bulbs and chrysan
ro freshen soon. Also 6 weeks
themums. Clayton Cool. Route
old pigs. M. Sieloff.
6 Mile
2. Ann Arltor mad.
oltlpd
Road, one mile west of Salem.
|
nltlpd

FOR RENT

FOR SALE—Book case, suitable
for china closet: also small | F(‘R RENT—Two houses . 1 five
writing desk and several pieced
room. one seven room, all modern. in good condition: garages,
quilt tops. Mrs. Ben Havershaw. |
204 X. Harvey St.
oltlpd
rent very reasonable. Inquire
Mr--. Lena Bredin. S66 Boss.
FOR SALE—7 acres all tillable: I
Phone 5S4R.
oltlpd
21 -rods frontage:_ house.
6
rooms—and bath, furnace, elec
506
tricity. electric water system, FOR RENT—Mv home
Maple avenue. Reason
garage, poultry house, all kinds
good
tenant.
Inquire
of fruit. Call any day except
West Ann Arbor St. Chas. J.
Snndav. Mrs. Mary Xisley. 1002
51 tic
Thunum*.
S. Mill St.
5lt2P
my home at Rosedale
FOR SALE—Wood for stove or Will shat
Gardet : witli coupe. 11400 Berfurnace. $2.25 per cord deliver
51tlp
wick.
ed. Inquire 659 Holbrook, oltlp
|R RENT—Modern house on
FOR SALE—Xew milch Jersey.
Ann
street.
Enquire
first
house
Guernsey and Holstein cows.
cast of phoenix Park on Five
Inquire Walter Wilson, corner
Mil,- Road. Rent $15.00
per
of Plymouth and Middle Belt
month.
lfp'!
road<.
S0t2p

VOTE THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
Governor Bruckcr lias prodnci

proof of bis ability t< 1 further liel
than tin* empty prom iscs of All-. <
i-f.
-eft

min
To nsl.ips
or Wa
the
oii-aml- 11 f di.llars
one-fifth « .f last year's entire tax levy
icker gave .Michigan its first real tax

hiiiiilri

or

its
entire history. It was Governor Brucki-r who secured a three yikit
moratorium for Wayne County taxpayers on their drain taxes.
Do not be misled by opponents who promise to remove the pro
perty tax and use in its stead the automobile and weight tax’.
Onr entire state property tax amounted to less than one-half ol
tile reduction we are now getting from tin* weight tax.
• Our state prn|M-rty tax will he'reduced one-fifth this year.
Read below the splendid showing
savings made in the
Townships as a. result of
a- Briickers warm inter
mi
jc- nicer
for tin- Township taxp.- vers of Watrue County.

Red f.n
Twp.

1932
1933

Covert
53.351.91

State Tax
30,288.55
23.71G.35

County
at Large
18.450.41

County
Good Roads
4.933.96
It 17.024.S3

24.4G5.il

I.ivpu
Twp.

135.141.02
19,365.45

19.305.45

lt»:w

Taybi
Twp.

S2.G 10.61
21.068.'

1932
1933

2S.293.73

7.663.17

LOCAL NEWS

41.033.40

50.713.5*

12.204.6.'

EX-JUDGE OF SUPREME
COURT ENDORSED FARRELL
Former Member of Supreme Court Bench Praises
Candidacy of County Clerk
eliise friends since that time.
4$ years. I therefore, have
ample opportunity to
Well. 1 know that he is
hones
ffieient. and devotisl to the
discharge of his duties.
"lie was
elected as County
Clerk in 1908. and has held office
with 1 he exception of . two years
until ibis time. lie has In-eu a very
faithful and efficient public serv
ant. and his tenure in office de
serves highest commendation, and
continuance. No whisper of scandal
has ever tarnished his reputation.
He has lM«en wise in choice of
assistants, and seen to it that each
of them lx-rformed his duties faith
fully. efficiently and courteously.
"Iiam very much concerned in
■Tom' Farrell's campaign, because
I believe he ought to be elected In
the Interests of efficient govern
ment. He is one office-holder who
has honestly and courageously fill
ed the duties of a responsible public
IKisition, and should not be replaced
by a man who is not. experienced
or given any demonstration of his
j fitness for office."
j Judge William L. Carpenter is a
well known figure in Detroit, and
THOMAS F. FARRELL
especially to members of the legal
: profession, because of his years
ment to the candidacy of County j on the bench. He was a judge of
Clerk Thomas F. Farrell, who is ; the circuit Court from 1S94 to
running for re-election at the No- 1902. and was appointed to the
vember election.
State Supreme Court as judge in
Judge Carpenter said. “Thomas 1902. He resigned from this posi
Farrell entered my employ as an tion in 1908. and resumed his law
office boy when he was 15 years practice in Detroit. Judge Carpen
ojd in 1885, he worked for me sev ter has been a resident of Detroit

and we

have

been for over 54 years.

of the new

ART and GIFT SHOP

Check this list carefully you’ll find a

number of items you

will

want to stock

on

WANTED -Housekeeping or light
work. More
for huiiie than
wages. Cqiintr.v or town. Write
'
box 20. e:ire of Plyiviif.il) Mail.
J
!_______________ Gltlpd
W ANTED A .......ml 1mm! trailer.
in good repair. I’lmn
710SF4
5idpd

27.325.1)3

25c SALE

Grand opening

WANTED
WANTED -Window .leaning, rug
beating, wjall washing, wall paix*r eleauiag and any other kind
of work. 576 X. Harvey . St. or
:___call 562.T? Clifton Howe. 4Stfc
WANTED Home for part Angora
kittens, well marked, trained.
11420 Melrose Ave. Rosedale
j
Gardens. |
51tie

BUSINESS

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS LOF THE CITY OF
PLYMOUTH. COUNTY' OF WAYNE:
Notice is herelty given tliat an election will be held in
the City of Plymouth in the County of Wayne and State
of Michigan. on Tuesday, November 8, 1932 from 7:09
o’clock in the forenoon until 8:00 o’clock in the afternoon.
Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of electing the
following officers: President and Vice-President of the
United States, Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary
of State, Attorney General. State Treasurer. Auditor Gen
eral. Representative in Congress. State Senator, Represent
ative in the State I^egislatnre. Circuit Judge (to fill vac
ancy) for the third Judicial Circuit, two Judges of Probate
Prosecuting Attorney Sheriff. County Clerk. County
Treasurer. Register of Deeds, Drain Commissioner, Two
Coroners, County Surveyor. County Auditor and County
Road Commissioner, and to vote on the following proposi
tions:
1. A proposed amendment to Section II of Article
XVI of the Constitution relative to tlie establishment of
a liquor control commission to control the alcoholic bever
age traffic.
2. A proposed amendment to Article X of the Constitu
tion relative to limitation of amount-of taxes assessed
against property.
3. A proposed amendment to Section 2. 3. and 4 of
Article V of the Constitution relative to term of office'and
apportionment of senators and representatives in tlw* state
legislature.
4. A proposed amendment to Section 7 of Article X
of the Constitution relative to certain exemption from tax
ation household goods, provisions, etc., and homesteads.
5. A proposed amendment to Section 1 of Article III
of the Constitution relative to the elective franchise.
fi. A proposed amendment Io Section 9 of Article VI
of the Constitution relative to prohibiting pardon of per
sons convicted of first degree murder.
7. A proposed amendment to Section 4 of Article III
of the Constitution relative to qualifications of persons
voting upon questions involving the direct expenditure of
public money on-the issue of bonds.
8. Tlie question of the adoption or rejection of Act No.
55 of the Public Acts of 1931. (Oleomargarine Act)
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
City Clerk.
VOTING PLACES—Pre. No. I—City Hall.
Pre. No. 2—Starkweather school.

KROGER Stores

i

36.S44.52

eral years,

Election notice

IN MEMORIAM
Otto Wittrick of Plymouth is a
FOR RENT—Upstairs apartment,
Iii loving memory of our darling
with water and heat furnished. candidate for State Representative
Cheap. 375 Roe St.
1tpd running on the Communist ticket. little Louise Rutherford who left
. Printed slips giving complete InFOR RENT—Three or four room His platform follows: Unemploy us 3 sad years ago. Nov 8.
God bless the little feet
j formation on how to split a balheated apartment, very nicely ment and social insurance at the
employ That cannot go astray.
! lor may lie obtained at the Ply
furnished. Private bath. Private expense of the state and
,
Emergency
For
her
little
shoes
are
empty
Against
wage
cut:
mouth Mail office for the asking,
entrance. All -modern •conven
In
the
closet
laid
away.
mouth. Inquire n« fw til.- impo erishhll formi Mrs. Ruth Huston-Wliipple gave
iences. J2I) |«.t
'
..... ...... .l’itlinii,
th;*
without restrictions 1»V
by
the Oh little feet that wea led nor
j a talk on "The Seven Amendments
QlillMl
232 Main St.
government and banks exemption I wait for them no nu
and the Oleomargarine Act at the
FOR RENT—G room bungalow, all ii*' impoverished farmers from lax- ] For while I am driftinj
i the fide | Detroit Parliamentary Law Club
modern, at
1G3 Amelia _ St. es and no forced collections
' 1 They have reached the shore.
last Wednesday morning at the
Phone 7S2R.
_ oOtlc rents or debts;
51tlpd 1 So while the blinding tear drops
Federation club-house. In the after- k
F?)R RENT—2 light housekeeping --------------------------------------------------- I wet ,
| noon she sjtokc on "Christian
Dance
Saturday
night
November
ller
lirtiP
si„H,s
po
oW
rooms. Private entrance. Every
Citizenship" In-fore the Ladies Aid
thing furnished. Including gar- ith. Perrinsvillc Hall. Music l»y Art j Trv antl think mv dariingJ feet j Society of tin- Plymouth M. E.
ige. Hot water and steam beat. .James Rounders. Ladle* 15c. Men , Ar(1 treading streets «»f gold.
church.
1051 X. Mill St.
5ftt2pd I 25c.________________________.______ I And so I lay them down again
William Kaiser. Jake Streng
---------------——■
;- 7T~,
Genuine
permanent*. ! Bnt always turn to say.
• , ,1
iivuwur Xaturclle
and William Streng attended a
fur.ilshe.1;[ rjJ(l neW pUsj, „p Wave $3.00. Xu-Oil (Jud bless the darling little feet
FOR RENT —See our furnished
business meeting of the Working
apartments nt the new
| wave .$4.00.
Gabrieleen revitaliz- That surely cannot stray,
"<‘'v
S4.ll
rater and 1, jn„
prices. Heat, hot water
jng XV]1Ve
„.,,Ve <.-|00. A„ lincs „f i,eailtv '
Mummy. Daddy and Billy, men's Benevolent Society at Ypsi
lights included for less than ,<.tlir,1,.4. K
st,.inhnr.-t Beaurv Shoppe. !
oltlpd lanti. Tuesday evening.
house'rental. 2 or 3 rooms, priv- ! p)llinc ls
Miss Iris l’etcrson and Miss
51tfc
of the Wayne
ate bath. 555 Starkweather.
1----------- —
Exchange your wheat for flour Carol Hedberg
NOTICE
ar the Northville Mill. We will give County Training school entertain-!
4!)tfc
Card party at Grange Hall. you 30 pounds of any flour we ed at a Hallowe'en dinner last
FOR RENT—Modern G room house Thursday. November 10. 1932. Ad
manufacture for each bushel of Friday at Strong's Tavern. The
with parage on Starkweather mission 15 cents or two for 2.'
good milling wheat you bring in. guests included Dr. and Mrs. Sears.
Ave. Inquire 1035 Holbrook.
Time 8:30. Everybody welcome!!
We clean it before weighing. A Miss Stella Whiteside. Miss Ara
47tfc
51 tip good way to get a fair price feu bella Sterrat. Miss Winifred Day.
FOR RENT 2-4 ro in apartments
I have some more new hats and : your wheat. Northville Milling Co. Mrs. Roliert Perry. Wallace NyIi hear, garage furnished. B. at prices so low you will 1h* sur- ,
51t2< gard and Samuel A. Kirk.
1
Ciiverdill. Inquire* 1730 Ball prised. Come in and sec for yr
Mrs. Edward J. Renlbach of
) - "MOORE'S BLOOD TESTED
, I’almer Acres Suh,, or 25G self. T also fentodel hats. Mrs. C.
Maplewood. New Jersey,
Mrs.
BABY
CHICKS
from
unusually
E. Ann Arbor Sr.
45tfc Dickerson. 122 X. Harvey St.
Josephine Paulus and son. Charles
51 tip large Barred nd White Rocks de of east Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
veloping into cry profitable broil-1
FOR RENT—No. 576. 2 family
Clowes of Strathmoor were
COMMUNITY AUCTION
ers. Write for- —MOORE | '
house on W. Ann Arbor St..
...
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd P,.
Starting Tuesday. November 8. HATCHERIES. 41733
Plymouth. All modern. 6 rooms
. . . Mich- |*Wrm»n l««
.
ami bath with garage. See Mrs. 1932 and each Tuesday thereafter. Avenue. Phone 421 J. Wa
Mr.
and Mrs. II. H. Newell visited
’47tfc>
McLeod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St.. Commencing at 11 a. ni. sharp at igan."
relatives in Detroit Tuesday,
Phone Milford Baker, owner. the Community Auction Ibuilding
DRESSMAKING
j
Northville 193.
30tfc in Novi on M-1G. Grand River Relining
Altering
DeMOLAY NEWS
Road between Farmington and
Mrs. Kisaheth, 399 Ann St.
This year Fellowship Chapters
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable Brighton.
Consisting of Cattle.
11 tfc
annua! DeMolav dance is to be held
houses: good locations and rea Horses.
Hogs. Sheep, Poultry.
sonable relit. Alice M. Safford, Furniture and Farm Produce of
Hemstitching and Picoting
1 If.
M’yld clubhouse on the
Nice line of new house dresses,! Five Mile road on the 25th of Nov-;
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone every nature. There will also lie a
209.
j
tf large bankrupt stock of Clothing wonderful values: fancy pillow' e»nbcr.
for’sale. Terms: No entering fee' cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309
I FOR RENT ; Rooms, pleasant and will be charged. 5<; commission on Blunk are.
tfc I
very reasonable. Mrs. Geo. W. live stock •lot;
— I
on other mer
Whitmore. 194 Rose SI. Phone chandise. Bring anything you have
You ■ all buy 2 of those $25.001
G56R.
45tfc to sell. Nothing too large or too
murker; at Milford for $45.00 fori
Northeast
J- lf- Fawcett. Auction tall or winter delivery. Any kind
FOi: RENT-j-Houltfc 1 granite.
50t2pd
corner of Schoolcraft and Ridge eer.
roads. Electricity and running
water. ReSisonalile to Reliable
tenant. Mrs. Schmidt, first house
north
44tf

4.60*1.91

Judge William L. Carpenter, for
mer Wayne County Circuit Court
Judge, and a member of the State
Supreme Court Bench, in a statemen I yesterday, added his entlorse-

Wants

SAT., NOV. 5th

Standard TOMATOES...................................4 cans 25c

(in the former Willoughby Building)

Standard CORN............................................... 4 cans 25c
A full line of Art Goods, Greeting Cards
for every occasion, Costume Jewelry
at popular prices, Placques (with free
instructions in placque
painting),
Mottoes, Etc.

1 OCALS

TKEASrlSY DEl'AKTMEXT. Offioe of the keerelary. Washington, j
D. C.. October 19. 1932. Proposals!
an- b- r.-by sftliciietl. to be opened in
th.- offy-e Of the Supervising |
Ar-liiteer. Treasury Department.
Wasliingten. D.
at 9 o'clock
.1. m.. on November 16, 1932. for the |
sale or donation to 1he
United
Stall's of preferably a corner lot
containing , approximately 24.509
square feet, with a dimension of ai>
proximately IlGO lineal feet, on the
Ilion- importiant of tlie two street
frontages, veutrally and convenient
ly lo.-ateil abd suitable for a Fed
eral building site at
Plymouth.
Midi. Sites ' having a different
......... frontage dimension will he
considered provided the area is ap
proximately the same. Upon applica
tion. the IMstmaster will supply
pro-qii-otive bidders witli a circular
giving particulars as to require
ments and Instructions for preparation -if bills’ and data to ac
company
same.
FERRY
K.
HEATH. Assistant Secretary.___ 3t
Rememlier the
Prisbyterian
Bazaar November 17th. visit the
bootJis aftevnoou and evening. Get
a splendid [dinner served at 5:00
o'clock. See menu on othc

CLIFTON TISSUE ............................................. 8 rolls 25
American Beauty Macaroni or Spaghetti . .6 pkgs. 25c

GET YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS HERE

Federal Matches.............................................. 6 boxes 25c

Come in Saturday

Mince Meat, Counry Club................................3 pkgs. 25c
THE

SELECTED EGGS.............................................dozen 23c

Art and Gift Shop

Country Club Creamery

A. L. Anderson, Manager
280 S. Main St.

BUTTER

Plymouth, Mich.

Pound carton or Roll

COAL

19c

People buying coal should al■
• ■
1 • 1
•
.1
1 si .29. The Esther r ways be interested in knowing that
How Modern Wo prices fluctuate on all grades of
men Lose Lbs. of J coal.
Fat Swiftly-Safely .
We are interested in having you
Gain- Ply sical Vigor—Youthfulness (
With Clear Skin and Vivacious
Eyes That Sparkle With
I
know
that although our prices fluc
Glorious Health
j
tuate,
our quality and grade re
Hi-re's the recipe that, banishes j t
fat and brings into blossom all the 11
natural attractiveness that every " mains the same.
woman possesses.
j;
hose repair, dress
uns reasonable, hat ■

Every morning take one half !
teaspoonful of Kruschcn Salts in‘1
a glass of hot water before break
fast—cut down on pastry and fatty
meats—go light on potatoes, butter,
cream andj sugar—in 4 weeks get
on the scales and note how many
pounds of fiat have vanished.
Get a bottle of Kruschen Salts—
the cost is trifling and it lasts
4 weeks. Tf even this first bottle
doesn't convince you this ls the
easiest, safiest and surest way to
lose fat— [if you don't feel a su
perb improvement in health—so
gloriously jenergetlc — vigorously
alive—youq money gladly returned.
But l»e sure for your health’s
sake that you ask for Kruschen
sake that you ask for and get
Kruschen Salts. Get them at May
flower drug Co. or any drugstore
In the world.

! Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

Calumet Baking Pwd. .25c
Pancake Flour, 4 pkgs. 25c
Pet Milk ........... .5 cans 25c
Soap Flakes, 5 lb. pkg... 25c
Oval Tomato Sardines
.......................3 cans 25c

The 15th DE SOTO will be Awarded
to someone
who gives
the proper
answers.

Stop, Look For Yourself

When you buy your coal from

Eckles you always get the same
if excellent quality.
il-------------------------------------------------

Her Grace Cakes.......... 25c

Round and Sirloin Steak,

lb.

Pot Roast Beef, Steer Beef

I

Pork Roast,

lb.

lb.

1P/2C
7^c
.04V2C

HAMBURGER,

3 lbs. 25c

LEAF LARD

16 lbs

95c
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W.C.T.U. Re-elects
All Old Officers
There was an unstially large at
tendance of the Woman's Christian
"Temper;, nee Union, at the annual
meeting. held October 27. at the
home of Mrs. Harry Mack on Mill
street.
A beautiful devotional service
was conducted by Mrs. Mack.
Reports of State and Distrfcr
Con vent ions given by Mesdames
Veale.v and Todd, were full of
interest for those unable to attend
the conventions and were listened
t>- with great attention by all.
The
district president. Mrs.
F.rwin was present and gave a
short talk.
KeiMirts given by the president,
secretary, treasurer, and the super
intendents of Flower Mission and
Press, showed rhat excellent work
had been done during the year.
Al-o officers were re-elected for
tbe coming year: president. Mrs.
U.
Veal«-.v: recording secretary.
Mr*. Clemens: corresponding sec
retary. Mrs. Mary Starkweather:
treasurer. Mrs. E. C. I.auffer.
A delicious |H»tltick supper was
social hour enjoyed
hr all.
Il is hoped iliar Mrs. George
Dnrt'i i-. who has been under treat
ment at the Plymouth hospital,
may have an early recovery, Mrs.
I Uirfee lias been for many years a
faithful member of th«* Plymouth
Union and though unable for a
long time to be present at the meet
ings. lias always been deeply inter
ested in the work of Hie W.
T.

i.

Newburg

Rev. Thomas Pryor took for his
.text Sunday, last. Rev. 3:16, sub
ject being. "Progress and Achieve
ment.”
The men of the community are
showing quite an interest in the
Sunday school. A class meeting
was held at the home of C. D.
Ryder Friday evening.
The young people of the Epworth
League had lots of fun at their
Hallowe'en party Friday evening at
the L. A. S. hall.
Mrs. .Jesse Thomas add six girls
of the Epworth League visited
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Purdy and
family last Friday at Vernon. Miss
Katherine returned with them and
Marshall Purdy came from Albion.
Sunday morning Charles Thompson
took Katherine and Marshall to
their home in Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder at
tended
the
Michigan -Princeton
football game at Ann Arl»or Satur

day. also attended a banquet giv
en by the Peoria Life Insurance
Co. at the Woman’s League build
ing in the evening.
Mrs. Melvin Guthrie entertained
several little girls at a Hallowe’en
party to honor her little daughter,
Rosemary last Friday afternoon
from 2 to 4.
Mrs. James Norris and
Mrs.
Mark Joy acted as joint hostesses
at the latter's home Saturday eve
ning to a number of old Newburg
friends. Tne decorations and re
freshments were in keeping with
the season.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidt
had a neat little surprise sprung
on them last week Wednesday by
a number of their friends from De
troit and elsewhere. Needless to
say they all had a jolly time.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb and
Miss Lydia Joy motored to Concord
Sunday to visit Miss Joy. who Is
teaching school there.
Mrs. C. E. Ryder had the plea
sure of visiting the new world's
fair grounds in Chicago recently.
An admittance fee is charged. The

buildings are exceedingly odd in KETS containing buchu letfves.
appearance. The Planitarium which juniper oil, etc., acts pleasantly and
was completed two years ago is effectively on the bladder similar
very instructive and interesting. to castor oil on bowels. If you are
The Japanese building was built in bothered with backache or leg
Japan, then taken down piece,, by.
by kpaigs. caused from bladder dispiece and reconstructed
tbw Orders you are bound to feel better
grounds.
after this cleansing and you get
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson, your regular sleep. Beyer Phar
daughter. Leretta and son. Marvin, macy. Plymouth, Mich. C. R. Hor
attended a reception Saturday eve ton. Northville, Mich.
ning. October 29 from seven to ten,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Annual* Bazaar of the Pres
Arthur Phelps in Dearborn, ip hon
byterian church will be held in the
or of the marriage of their daugh
dining room Thursday Nov. 17th.
ter. Elizabeth Ann to Harry L. Dit Come in the afternoon and eve
on of Bay City, on Saturday after ning and visit the following booths,
noon. They will reside in Bay City.
fancy work. apron, bake-goods,
candy and fish pond. Plan to get
WHY GET VP NIGHTS
a splendid dinner served by the
Make this 25c Test
ladies at 5:00 o’clock and until all
Physic the bladder as you would are served. See menu—
Chicken and Biscuits
the bowls. Drive out impurities and
excessive acids that cause irrita
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
tion. burning and frequent desire. Baked Squash
Cabbage Salad
Get a 25c test box of BU-KETS. the
Jellied Cranberries Pickles
bladder physic, from any drug
Celery Brown Bread
Rolls
store. After four days if you are
Cherry Pumpkin Mind* Pie
not relieved of getting up nights
go back and get your money. BUTea
Coffee
Adv.

SHERIFF

Henry Behrendt
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Dodge’s Specials
We are offering you just a few of our everyday spe
cials.
TOILET NEEDS

;

Tbe next meeting of the Plym
outh Union will Im- held. December
Srh at the Imine of Mrs. Adolph
Kehrl. Stark wealin'!’ avenue.
Tin- November meeting will be
omirteil and programs commemor
ative "f both Thanksgiving and
Christmas will lie given at
the
Dis-ember meeting. These programs
will be in charge of Mrs. E. R.
Daggett, and rile Misses Cora and
Nettie Pellntm.
Don't fail to hear Mrs. Dora B.
Whitney of Benton Harlmr, state
president, of Michigan W. <’. T.
t . who will speak tonight at the
M. K. church. Mrs. Whitney is a
fine s|M-aker and no oue
should
fail to hear her.
A short musical prograne will al
so lie given. The time of meeting
will 1m* 7 :3ft.

98c
98c

Cecil's Winter Asst.
1 lb. box
.. 59c

$2.50 COMBINATION BOTTLE
$1.25 Mavis Toilet
Water

“9c

50c Day Dream.
Liquid or Solid
Brilliantine

29c

$1.50 Kreml Hair
Tonic

08c

50c Melodie Face
Powder

29c

SI.00 Lentheric
Powder

$1.59

Chocolate Covered
Peanuts, lb.
...... 29c

$2.00 NYAL Combination Bottle

Dayton's Jumbo
Peanuts, lb.............. 19c

$1.39

Spanish Peanuts and
Goo Goo Roasted
Peanuts, lb. ....... .. 10e

DRUG SPECIALS
.. 69c

50c Saponified Coconut
Oil Sliampoo
39c

Rubbing Alcohol, pt.
39c Vapor Inhalant .... 39e
Nyal Cod Liver Oil. pt. bot.
69c Pine Co. and Tar
P. D. Cod Liver Oil, lg. bot.
79c Cough Medicine .. 39c
Squibbs and P. D. Mineral Oil
69c
......... 98c
1 qt. Hy-Grade Mineral Oil. Special
89c Muisolax
1 lb. Box Psyllium Seed
49c Kruschen Salts__ 69c
5 lb. Box Psyllium Seed
$1.90 I Dodges Antiseptic Sol.
Pt. Bottle Milk of Magnesia
........ 39c I Pint bottle . ___ 49c

Electric Alarm

75c Gibson’s
Playing Cards
Gilt Edge

Electric
Vaporizer and 50c
Vaporizing Cream
Both for

$1.00 Genuine
Thermos Bottle,
.
Pint

3 Cakes King
Cocoa Soap and
Washcloths ail
for

$1.95

50c

$1.79

79c

25c

For a light Tasty LUNCH try our

Silver Springs DRY GINGERALE
large quart bottle

delightful Toasted Sandwiches and

Candidate For Re-election on the
REPUBLICAN TICKET

Barker's Chocolates
Bulk ........................ 39c

$1.50 FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

Jergen’s Soap, 4 Odors.

Westclox

VOTE

CANDY
Choc, (’berries, lb. 49c

Quantity 50c Tooth
Brushes................33c

Christy Razor.
One blade

DESERVES YOUR

$1.50 U. S. and Davol Water Bottle

2 Tubes Dr. West’s
Tooth Paste
33c

Ever-Ready razor with

I.

Let us help you save money.

15c, Two for 25c

Hot Chocolate with whipped cream.

STOP USING SODA'
BAD FOR STOMACH
Much .soda
disturbs digestion.
For s.mr stomach and gas. ,\dlerika is far better. One dose will
rid you of bowel poisons which
cause gas and bad sleep. Beyer
Pharmacy.

This ad is donated by non- partisan Plymouth voters who desire
to see a good Republican official re-elected.

DODGE DRUG CO.
Where Quality Counts

Anna t*. McGill visited friends
in Lansing this week.

■
g

MAYTAG DAY SPECIAL
No. 1

I Part Wool
i■ Blanket
■
<8-J Off
X»Oe>
■
fe
~
■

This is a part wool, heavy double blanket. Size 70x80 “Nashua.” A
$2.75 value, Saturday only

g

(While They Last)

MAYTAG
DAY
SATURDAY, NOV. 5th
We are proud to announce to the public that we are now authorized MAYTAG
Dealers for this vicinity, and cordially invite the public SATURDAY, NOV. 5th to
inspect our complete line of the latest Maytag Models now on display.
Bring Your

■
a

2

MAYTAG DAY SPECIAL
No. 2

Percales

■

These are our regular 16c guaranteed
fast-color, 80 count Percale. A fine
selection of new patterns to select from
SATURDAY ONLY
|

is;

per yard

Si

6

b

laiV
(While They Last)

MAYTAG DAY SPECIAL
No. 3

Sheets
These sheets are 81x90 in size. Stanwear Brand. If you are looking for a
real bargain here it is.
Qfftf*
SATURDAY ONLY____ Each
(While They Last)

Here Saturday
We Will Supply
Parts or Repairs
For Any Type of Washer

Famous Maytag Gyratator ... the
Maytag development that revolu
tionized washer design, by introduc
ing a faster, safer and more thorough
method of cleansing.

Gold Seal
Rug
This is a genuine Gold Seal Congoleum
Rug, slightly imperfect. In some of the
newest patterns, Size 9x12 CO QC
SATURDAY ONLY
fO.tW

No. 5

Wringer control . . . one
lever
starts, stops or reverses wringer
action and releases wringer to swing
into seven, positions.

TODAY

Plan to visit Blunk Bros.
Maytag Day, November 5th

Sold on Convenient Terms

Pillows
Genuine feather pillow with- a heavy
fancy ticking. Size 21x27.
SATURDAY ONLY

elimi

Most Popular
Washer and Ironer
In America

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

s
■

!■

3

MUSIC
By the Maytag Boys

Motor, rubber mounted to
nate vibration and noise . . .

■

■

(While They Last)

MAYTAG DAY SPECIAL

BLUNK BROS. STORE

Phone 86

No. 4

Afternoon and Evening

Gravity drain . . . nothing to get
out of order. Simply unhook hose and
drain.

Sediment zone . . . prevents dirt
from being washed back into clean
clothes. Another reason for extra
whiteness of clothes washed the May
tag way.
Auto type shift lever starts or
stops washing action while motor is
running.

MAYTAG DAY SPECIAL

Don’t Fail to See
This Demonstration
Saturday

Washing Machine Troubles
J
5

Phone 124

.ssWRfe...

3
3■
■
E

(While They Last)

MAYTAG DAY SPECIAL
No. 6

Men’s Hose
Part Wool, in fancy patterns and all

sizes
SATURDAY ONLY.

(While They Last)

15c

3

J
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public* debt is impaired. The recon
struction programs involve
some
relief on these scores, hut not all
will he accomplished by Marl
Interesting bits of news
1933. and there will undoubtedly
Taken from Plymouth Mail^
new legislation on this subje
the ensuing Congress. Likewise
Several of the young ones about
(Continued from page 1)
experiment of the Glass Act for
...
_ „ ,
.
town received an invitation read
di, you te l the use of trees.tended circulation may need
"‘when ""mph-led. .Ills
! «•*•««• «fj»ing as follows: Come over dressed
' ............ Monday of this week.- L j j|,st„ry „f
aniendnienr. The railroads and
like a fright, and have some fun
the writer would have been obliged |hj<
Jt „„„ 21 whorls, and
hanks will present some iss
on cabbage night." They all gather
While these are considered gene^jQ ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
to etit Hie tree down to find
„lis
,l„. ortnlll- in Rosedale Gandeils more effect-}11 “
.
Counting the rings io the stump: n,
,v|iich it required to grad- na,,y ,1!Jin lf h<‘J}11?1 ,a h,gll]l’r“ik'i 'The district has. in addition, suf- and academic by the thoughtless Ilarry Shattuck who gave a party
was the only method she had ever j uate out of the seedling lass into w.1 I built
they actually affect the Seven] for Hie little ones. They certainly
his bo n,- libit. It I
fn,m
opgw
heard about.
full fledged tree, you wi.l he a iniiu. wayuu • ret • i
t ha t <
(li, wJlll niurh distress to its reentli Michigan District equally) had a fine time.
with every other and its repres
There is another, simpler and in arrive at the age of this lively
Henry Sage lias accepted a posi
hanking institutions. During the ative must l>c alert and coinj:
finitely more desirable way to sprilce
tion on the D. I'. R. as conductor
,
,
. .
:'p1 period of "frozen assets"
whieh in their discussion.
count up the years a tree has lived.
L. .1. McLean is superintending in summer, a happy
,Mlllks
r„ discontinue their
tween Plymouth and Wayne.
forced
hank:
These
necessities
of
Cougressl^i
First the seeker after knowledge t lie purchase, removal and trans the land of Christmas trees that J
1 services either temixuarily or perm- "nl representation are enumerated
a\ party of hunters composed of
should have information alwiut how planting of nearly 177 such trees rosses Michigan's mittened
.i
► i i- • nf \ti.-b .anenily. all the hanks of Royal that the industrial interests of the George Springer. Jesse McLeod.
old a seedling is when it first puts 'nun the tip of the hover peninsula .
'.n':
k
f M
!<>nk suspended: all but the leading
district which means both employes Albejg Gayde. Will Pettingill. Doc
out a set of brandies. After that •o Rosedale Gardens. at the behest igan and Huron.
of Pontiac were closed: both and employers, may consider the Passage. Gain Kelley. Will Henry.
it is simple. Just add a year for ■ if Henry Shelden. president of the
There arc while pines, from 22 I the hanks of Northville went into
every whorl of branches.
Shelden Land Company.
to 35 feet high, spruce, is io 2o r-eceivershiiKs ami some minor iu- quality of represent ative chosen, Ren Sprague and W. F. Markham
It is Mr. Shclden's idea that feet high. There i< the Ansirian stitiitimis cither closed or had to iThe Democrats don't appear to have leave today for the I'pptT Penin
Take a white spruce, a lovely
sula. going from Detroit' by Ivoat.
symmetrical tree, sturdy. gracion*. Ru-i-dalc Gardens shall become a Pine, the native' while spruce and j have help. Reorganizations of the a great chance of success tti the Another party consisting of George
beautiful. It is nine years old when couihiunity where the average man the lHisliy hemlock. These are to I situ.it ion have left the hanking district, hut these are times of and Earl VanDel’ar. <>rr Passage.
change.
The
choice
would
naturally
may
live
In
peace
and
seclusion
be a part of the screen extending laud credit control of Pontiac and
the hranehes begin to arrive in
Dan Adams. Fred Reiman. Mat
"whorls" or sets, one almve the from the noise, confusion and chitn- half a mile in length between Pem ' Rov.ll (lak in the bauds of outside : devolve lpwin tlie Republican, lint Powell and Nelson Schrader, leave
i change may affect them. While pro-1
other, l-'or (‘very year that- the .ir of an industrial city. It is not broke and Merriam roads. En | bank -.1,,,-kholdiiig
corporations. hihition reconsideration is collo-, next Monday and will have head
enough
for
him
that
the
Gardens
trances to Hie Gardens have been ! rather ihan in that of local eapitalspruce has lived since then, there
quarters in Dscixla county.
is a whorl of hranehes. The speci are located four miles from the city effectively landiniiwil with plant ' Ms and stockholders, which had qnially held out as the main issue. I
i the attitinles nf the two parties
Secretary Paul Voorliies of the
men in mind w;is just muted from iimiis. ami liiat there is the beauty ings that are beautiful Hie year been their historic organization.
Plymouth Creamery Co. says there
ihereupon
send
it
into
second
place,
ami
order
of
quiet
fields
and
woods.
somewhere around Little Traverse
aroii’nd. Roses bloom from early
These conditions have brought
Bay close to the tip of the lower There i< the broad highway with sp-ing until late fall. White ami ' problems of national solution which iThe Eighteenth Amendment will, is no truth in the riqiort that the
red dogwood bloom with spring, I I,, a large extent. Tnrni-h the speci- I get a going over, whoever wins, j company is going to estaldish a
and flaunt their scarlet berries in , fiealioiis for the type of congress- When T go to Congress. I shall re- i idaeksniitli shop.
fall. There is-the purple leaf plum , man which the distrin should select 'fleet <m this subject exactly what' Fred Wagonschui z. lias moved
my district shows to lie its view.,
dwarf crahapph
-if it
to and tliereliy In- truly representative j from Hie house at the west end of
,
.. . ...
'll
II ,expects
A 11, * I •— •its representative
...........
pinedue sprtiee. Douglas tn. |i,;lv<« any important influence
' “•
in of its sentiment, whatever its: Sutton streeit to a house on Depot
with its son bark and soft twi;
ralher than that any man , majority may determine that to he. i street. Roy Lane has moved into
the house vacated by the former.
Il is in jghlition to these periiia- „f the hail-fellow. Well-met
type
This enumeration of the interests i Fred Genoy of Newburg picked a
lieiit plantings which have been in who is given the honor just because
‘of the district should
indicate stalk of blue wild flowers along the
existence for two-or three years, lie is popular with his fellows.
'
what
T
stand
for.
I
am
for
pro
that the screen ;of living trees
(Ictolier 29 after the heavy
l-'or instances, the Seventeenth
brought a distance of 325 miles District is interested in the pro- jection of all the industries, follow-j frosr.
from the north woods is being coil- teleive tariff, as it affects the en ing President Hoover's sjieerh re
The Hfpenters have finished
cently
at
Des
Moines.
The
world'
strilctefii Smile of these trees weigh trance of foreign-made automobilework mi Nelson 1 i.der's new ham
ed froin one and a half to four into this country in competition 1 is arrayed against us liow. in llic this week.
tons each. Two of them occupied a with American-made motor cars: inaking of cheap products.-We must
Governor Warner in an interview
protect
our
hump
market
against
big trmk mi the journey to Rose in Hie tariff on rubber, as affecting
tlieni. This declaration not only af from Washington announced that he
dale Gardens. The work began in a
large rubber nianiihicturiug
would be a candidate for the third
August, and is expected to be ’,,ni plant at Pontiac: in the tariff on fects iii.-innfactiu-ed goods Inn farm term next year.
j products as well.
ph-H'd in Pevemiber.
foreign gums and varnishes, as af
Evergreens. Mr. McLean staled, fecting tin1 paint ami varnish in i I am for an orderly settlement of
A neat liouse dress made with
c may be transplanted at any time, dustry in Pontiac and Detroit: in tin- Soldiers' lionus. not in a way
lines and as much care and
i bill the deeidiidns trees. American tile tariff on foreign toys, as affect that will upsei our financial con good
as a street J
* elm ami silver maple are I" he ing the toy-gnu industry of Plym dition or imbalance our budget. rlioiight in design
transplanted after all leaves are outh. The district is interested in Inn in some fair way. so far unset dress, and worn witli shoes and
harmonize, give j
fallen away and the tree is <lor- rlie tariff on sand and gravel, be tled. tliai will put oiir vetcriins stockings that
as pleasing an eHeet as a more
■ winter. Then a ninnlxw cause Canadian materials may com on their feet.
I am for such continued and jMjusivi* afternoon dress.
of these will he added to the. tree pete with them in the Michigan
further
extension
of
publie
credit
screen.
market, and affect the profits of
"Piece of mind" i:
a gene
Altogether there'are more than tile gravel bills of Oakland county. as will restore Hie buying jwiwer of
"lienee
tlie nation, by reorganizing the rule not conductive
15IM) ornamental frees in Rosedale
Tlie district i< interested in the
Gardens. Interesting to many jure steel business, and the alkali and building industry and making a mind."
double flowering clierry trees heavy chemical trades, by reason new market for lalHir and materials.
T am for the largest iwssible apFneasy lies the tooth that wears
from Japan and from China, the of the fact that it includes the
Crown—until one gets used to it.
same species made famous by the Twenty-second ward of Detroil. plieation. use and extension of the
Federal
Home
Ixian
Act,
to
provide
row along the Potomac in Washing whose residents earn their livings
ton. D. C. English hawthorne and in the diversified Detroit indus- longer periods for paying off mort
Attorneys at Law
roses are a charming :i«1diti<»u to the ries. From its agricultural side it gage indebtedness, so that those
effect of borders along the drives is interested in the dairy and fruit now burdened with iieriodical pay
ments flint are too great may wljie
intersecting the Gardens.
business. These are old and stand out their debts gradually iind
What it tree subsists on is an ard issues.
other question of interest to gar
Tlie newer issues which have easily.
I am for the reference of the
deners and home owners. Tons of grown out of depression and recon
IM’at moss have been purchased to struction affect tlie district as well. much mooted question of prohibi
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
jj place in the beds of the trans Its municipal governments, are suf tion to the people, on the Republic
Wayne, Michigan
planted trees, and to cover the fering from the results of unpaid an platform plan of protecting such
states as do wish to continue proliiPHONE
WAYNE 46
roots
with
theif
first
blanket
tax
income.
As
a
consequence
milch
Plymouth, Mich.
bitinn from interference from the
after taking root in the new home.
This peat moss, it is said, homes a diet of leaf mold and rotted states which declare for it.
Succeeding the practice of
THE HOME OF SERVICE
I
am
for
the
continuance
in
]mwfrom the 25 foot deep beds in Oak- leaves which has been aging for
i land county. ;1tld is fi.000 years six thousand years to meet the er of the Republican party. That's the late Edw. M. Vining.
a whole story in itself.
*-i»>id. That's what a tree lives on — trees’ needs.
peninsula of Michigan. It was I
lirought h.v tt-ncK to its new home
on Plymouth road, just west of
Merriam road. where with a nunil>er of beautiful companions it is
taking root, and preparing to adorn
landscape through mouths of
1‘
. winter as well as those of spring,

Spruce Trees From
Northern Michigan
p_ Beautify Rosedale

its roaring freight of motor t
Therefore, from Merriam road to
Pembroke, a distance of half a mile,
he is having a living screen of firs
and evergreen • trees brought, from
the north woods, some of them 4<»
years old. aim having them plant
ed at -a distance of 125 feet from ,

DQHOERO 1ELLS
OF HIS PLANS

2LIS*B?A£?! | VOTE for the BEST QUALIFIED!

REVERENCEi
SYMPATHY j

D. J. HEALY, Jr.
Democratic Nominee for

Probate Judge
Equipped by training, ex
perience and temperament.
Pledged to a human admin
istration of the law.
Cast your ballot for Pro
bate Judge.

0 D. J. HEALY, Jr.
PHONE US THE NEWS.

♦

VOTE FOR

* JOHN W. REID
i

REPUBLICAN
for

STATE SENATOR
18th DISTRICT

Indorsed by

TO THOSE WE SERVE*

HON. CLAUDE H. STEVENS
Retiring State Senator, 18th District
RUTH HUSTON-WHIPPLE

With sympathetic tact and under

City Commissioner
PERRY W. RICHWINE

standing we do all in our power to

Attorney-at-Law

OUR PRICES
CONSISTENTLY
LOWER

♦
4
4
♦
I

I

Mayor, Highland Park

HON. JOHN C. SHIELDS'

4

Former Mayor, Highland Park

Qualifications
Former Grade Separation Engineer, f’ily Engineer. Com
missioner of Public Works. City of Detroit.
Served 12 years as a memher of the Waym* County Board
of Supervisors, six years ,-ts chairman of its committee on Roads
and Bridges.
Mcmlier. American Society of Civil Engineers. Detroit and
Michigan Engineering Soi-iefie<.
Memher and Past President. American Society of Municipal
Engineers.
Vice Cliairman of the Safety and Traffic Committee'of the
Automoliile Club of Michigan.

REPUBLICAN candidate
For RE-ELECTION as

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Deserves Your Support
Believing his administration an efficient one, and believing Mr. Toy to be an able and faithful public servant the undersigned business and
professional men heartily endorse and recommend him as a candidate for re-election.
Floyd G. Eckles

♦

Former Mayor, Highland Park
HON. CLARENCE E. GITTINS

HARRY S. TOY

s

♦
!

♦ AND NUMEROUS OTHER LEADING CITIZENS

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

Wilkie Funeral Home ?

♦
<
♦
I
♦

HON. N. RAY MARKLAND

lighten the burden of those we

serve.

4

Phone 6

0. F. Beyer

Gayde Brothers

C. A. Fisher

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.

Geo. A. Smith

Plymouth Lumber and Coal Co.

u
*

Albert F. Stever
Willoughby Brothers, R. T, W.

Wm. T. Pettingill

L. E. Wilson, Hardware

N. G. Strouhauer

Myron W. Hughes

John J. McLaren

H. A. Sage and Son

I

S. M. Dodge

J. B. Hubert

Carl F. January

Wood and Garlett Agency, Inc.

I

Earl S. Mastick
F. D. Schrader

Walter G. Schultz

J. W. Blickenstaff

Freeman B. Hover

i

Peoples’ Market

Huston and Company

Blunk Brothers

Wolfs Market, B. Dmkgrave

fi
t

Roy Fisher
Robt Jolliffe

L. L. Ball

Woodworth Company

Paul Hayward

R. R. Parrott

S. T. Corbett

Perry W. Richwine

Harry C. Robinson
Plymouth Purity Markets
E. J. Allison

♦
4
4

4

♦
4
4
4r
4
4
I
I
4
4

4
I
I*
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First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

10 A. M.

“The Heritage of Peace”
11:30 A. M.

y

Sunday School

I 5 P.
I

I

M.

Westminster Fellowship Club
You are invited to share in the worship and
fellowship of this church

Election Notice
Notice is hereby given that a General Elec
tion will be held in the Township of Plymouth,
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, at Earl
Mastic's Garage, located at corner of South
Main Street and Ann Arbor Road in said town
ship on

Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1932
at which election the following officers are to
be chosen:
President and Vice President of the United
States, Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secre
tary of State, Attorney General, State Treas
urer, Auditor General, Representative in Con
gress, State Senators, Representatives in State
Legislature, Circuit Judges (to fill vacancy) for
the Third Judicial Circuit, Two Judges of Pro
bate, Presecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County
Clerk, Two Coroners, County Surveyor, County
Auditor, and .County Road Commissioner.
The polls of said election will be opened at
seven o’clock in the forenoon and will be con
tinued open until eight o’clock in the evening.
Dated this 25th day of October, 1932.
NORMAN C. MILLER, Township Clerk.

Good
Lumber
Builds
Better Homes
Building for the future—or even for one gen
eration—requires careful selection of materials.
Choose your lumber and other building materials
from our complete range of individually select
ed stock.

Then you may be absolutely certain

that your house is permanent and sound in eve
ry phase of construction—and thoroughly re
sistant to weather
Now is the most
for building!
decades.

economical time imaginable

Prices have not been so low in

Special values are available on all

materials.

Towle and Roe

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

There will be no services in this
church on Sunday. November 0. On
that day all our members are in
vited to unite with some 75 other
70:00 a. ni. Morning worship.
Lutheran churches of the Synodical
10:00
m. Junior church.
in a special s"v,ce
service of
Regular English services are to I inference t
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
v MU next Ximday: ,he ........... .
0:30 p. m. Epworth League.
3 1>. m. in memory of the Bi
ice
will
he
omitted
due
to
the
!
7:3O p. m. Evening worship.
centennial of the birth of Washing
The November meeting of the fact that the pastor is compelled to ton. Special music by mass choir
Sunday School Board will lie held spend more time with the Sunday I ami children's chorus. After the
school
prejiaratory
to
the
ChristJ
Ht the church next Tuesday night
.
services a program of a secular
';
*
'
.
I nature will be held in which Gov.
at seven-thirty.
Thursday. November 10 there is_j_ Sunday school will begin every Brneker and Senator Couzens will
Come and bring vour
to he a Layman's rally at Ypsilanti. Mimlay at !»:3O. Parts have already :s|H-ak.
The meeting will last all day and lieen given out in some of the , friends.
for the Christmas Eve eel-j Tuesday. Nov. N at 8:00 p. in. our
through the evening. A feature of
ebration.
Send
your
child
to
Sunday
the evening will be an address by
Bible class will meet.
Pr. Tindley the colored preacher school on time. Our enrollment is
Wednesday afternoon the ladies
of Philadelphia. l)r. Tindley is now 110 at present with a promise of will hold their regular meeting in
more
coining.
Do
not
hesitate
to
tin1 church. parlors.
Pile of America's foremost preach
ers of any color. At seventeen he semi your children to our Sunday
H j could not read. He hired himself school. Your present financial con
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
y to this church in Phtladel]lpliin as dition has nothing to do with the
■ I janitor when it Ehl 150 iinenilxTS. welcome which they shall receive: "Everlasting Punishment" was
the Lesson-Sermon
?! • Tmla.v he ‘is its famous pas
pastor and indiscriminately. We do not want I’I"' '’tibji
11 Christ
i Science Churches
a membership of 12.000. lie your purse, we want your and your
throughout the world oil Sunday.
! is today one of America's greatest children's immortal souls.
speakers.
If von fail to Include attendance ( tctoiier 30.
Among the Bible citations was
The southwest division of the at church in your plans for Thanksthis passage (Isaiah
45:7>: -I
Ladies Aid under the direction of giving, you are certainly not to be
J Mrs. Miller Ross is to have a tea considered a true Christian who is form the light, and create dark| at the ehnreh Friday afternoon, ardently concerned aliour rendering nes<: 1 make jieace. and create evil. , ,
i Friday evening the meniliers of the thanks to His Lord for all the I tin- Lord do all these things."
Correlative passages read from j >
choir and their families with the gifts and benefits bestowed also in
[ church ushers are to have a pot the past year. How DARE you sit the Christian Science textbook.!ft
"Science
and Health-with Key I-, '
down
to
your
table
day
in
and
day
luck snpjH-r at the parsonage ami
a social evening with the pastor's out. and especially on Thanksgiving t he iScriptures." by Mafy Baker j
Day. also in this precarious time. Eddy. included the following i p. ,
| family.
I with the guilty conscience of not 54ti| : "In' Isaiah We read: ’I make
I
Wednesday. November 9th.
lieace. ami create evil. I the .Isird,
InionthPy meeting of tin- Missionary I having .shown your gratitude to do all these tilings:' bur the pro-,
A
| society will !«• held at the home | your Maker and Redeemer?
j Thanksgiving service in the Eng- plier referred to divine law as'
of Mrs. IJood.. 1177 Penniman.
stirring up the lielief in evil to its i
There Will be lunch at 12:30. Mrs. • 1 ,
bas been arranged utmost, when bringing it to the:
Quack,mlmsb is luncheon vhuimmn. I
',"<,U8l‘' s" ,b"r '*VPU
V" .'•iirfiice and reducing it to its I,
IA
»li..ni-r
.Trap
iiml
"ln’ln",’»“wni
|
^!!,
1
,
,
A s,„rwill "
common denominator, nothingness."
I..- hold for III.- lien.,........ Ilomv
"•
The l.iys I.r l-rcil ThonuK SunTl'«' 0r«> in n serie, of smuli. ’
..
ilny Soliiiol elnss held n njierlii! , i-rl.-ll-rn Mii-liiKilu Ciretiir Moeting,
hALIATION ARMA
meeting after class last Sunday ”l ,b*‘ 'Wfries
of the several
special Revival Services are la*
ami elected the following officer-I churches of ibis conference is to • iug conducted every night at the i
president. David Mather: -vice11"' b’,,l, af Xr- Peter's ehnreh nt Salvation Army Hall in Plymouth.,
president. Lawrence Ingalls:
s,,c I Plymouth on the J3th of Noveni- ' apt. Everitt has arranged for a,
ami treas.. Marvin Partridge. They I ,H‘r •'if 2:30 p. m. Onr entire con- special s,»eaker for these services
are already planning several differ-J'il'c'ra^,,n ’s invited to attend this in the jicrsoii of Sergt.-Major A. j
i-nt affairs for tlie season and in- "I'gaiiization meeting. Purpose of Rowe from Alma. Michigan. Sergt.-j
Vite aiiy boys in the senior
high these convocations is to stimulate Major Rowe is a Salvationist of.
IkkiI to the class. The subject f..r ’
r'‘,;1tionships and en-niM*rntiun long standing, starting with the |
between the various churches. I.ay- Ai'Uiy forty-eight years ago
next Snitday is "Prohibition."
men have raised voices of eeiisiire Canada, later coming to the -V. !
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH against the officials of the church be bad charge of many Corps i
■ning tlie lack of information the East, and Central States.,'
Cora M. Pennell. Pastor
^Iteration Seigt.-Major Rowe is now retired j
of our young people will !l4'‘"t'ded them in
..
.
.
.
;md audition of the synodical af- and living in Alma. Michigan. The
• p;Jrt ill the church service on j
iiilH-1- mil. Robert I.iiteiinl „iil;nilrs
tn-nsnry during the past. iervices so far have been very in
j-l.-iik. giving n ruling iniiii’, view. | ...........itelitinn was ever tin-re to terest ing. The stories of Army war
llioint on Hie proliiWiiou question. ' !"!f !,a
information into tlio fare in the old days has been in-!
Sunday is the time set for break- * , ,v s I^’^sessiou as they would spiratiotial to all. Capt. Everitt in
ing former high records in Sunday j haw>: but l””liaps the methods of vites and urges all to attend. Serv
school attendance and offering r*
iimdequafe. The ices will be held every night until
Here is a splendid opimrtunity for I l”'<’I»<»i‘<’d plan is designed to elim- Nov. iltli. commencing at S p. m.
service ami to show vour loyalty i“ah‘ ;l11
‘’ritidsm on this
to t’lirisl and vour church
’ ’
tllHS 6
”P
every indiST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Are you going <>n the trek t<»
"^“il’er of the church to atRev. John E. Coptway, Pastor
Lansing? P,e in Brighton before •ten'1 tbcso »weting faithfully,
Rosedale Gardens
eleven o'clock on Saturday. Novem-' The Adulr class of Confirmation
11412 Pembroke Road
her fifth. Line up there with young j is ,o .hold its first period of iniple from Detroit ami Ann At-jsl'•Ucfion on Wednesday. November
Phone Redford 1536
Ixir. All yoqng folks who are inter 9tli. ar 3 p. m. Anyone desiring
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00)
ested in achieving convictions lead learn the Lutheran faith and con
ing to iK-rsoiial alistinem-e from iu- firmation in tlie same, preparatory a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a. |
m.
days. 8:00 a. m. Confes-,
’ toxica ting liquor are invited to join to admission to Holy Communion, slons,Week
before each Mass. Catechl3m j
jin the Trek. Decorate your ear and is welcome to attend these lectures.
. bring a box lunch.
The mptnliers of our congregation class, after first Mass. Benediction,'
Tin- parade will form at the have reei'ived Mile Boxes for eur- after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
pointment.
.Michigan State College, then pro renf expenses of our congregation.
ceed to Lansing where there will Kindly supply your box with a
( Hl RCH OF THE NAZARENE
flic a program on the Capitol steps j coin a day and return it utiopmied
748 No. Starkweather Ave.
Jar one-thirty.
I at Christmas.
Rev. Herbert W. Thomas, pastor
I
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
I
Sunday school 9:43 a. m.
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
Morning sendee. 11:00 a. m.
CHURCH
TERIAN CHURCH
Prayer meeting. Friday evening
I
Walter Niehol, M. A., Pastor
10:00 a. m. Bible school.
ar 7 :30 o'clock. Rev. Thomas, pastor J
| Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
11:00 a. m. Morning wnrsliip. officiating. Rev. North, pastor, of
Sunday-scBool. 11:30 a. m.
Eve- Armistice Day Service.
ficiating Sunday evenings—
I ning worsWp, 7 :30 p. m.
j
0:30 p. m. Chrisian Endeavor.
"Therefore be ye also ready: for
! The annual bazaar and supperi Monday. S:(M> p. ni. Men's night. in <ni-h an hour as ye thiiik not
the Si,a ,.f man eometli." Matthew
I will l-e held this year on Thursday
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
24
:44.
'November 17th. The women are1
SCIENTIST
"Fur what is man profited, if he
i enthusiastically
preparing
for |
Cor.
Main
and
Dodge
Streets
should
gain the whole world, and j
the lug event. There will lie booths j
Sunday morning service at 10:1
lose liis own soul? or what shall a,
; for fanqy
work, aprons, home
baked goods, and vegetables and a. in. subject:—"Probation after man give in exchange for his soul?)
Death."
Ma; I hew 10:20.
; borne made canndy. There will also
Wednesday evening testimony l
fish jMind to interest the
Reading room in
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
children. Gifts to any of these service, 7:30.
rear of church open dally from 2 to
Thomas M. Pryor. Pastor
booths will lip welcome.
The Ret|dy-ServiCe class holds 4 p m., except Sundays and hoi I-1 At Plymouth and Inkster Roads |
Everyone welcome.
A
______
_
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. i
its November meeting. Tuesday days.
A
NovemlHT Sth at tlie home of Mrs. lending library of Christian Science , Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
hearty welcome awaits all.
I
Mulford. Main ami Starkweather. literature is maintained.
Mrs. Mulford and Mrs. Stark
weather will lie hostesses for the
| meeting. Cooperative dinner will be
served at noon and the business
and progKim meeting will follow.
There were twnety-five Junior
Light-Bearers at the weekly meet
ing Tuesday last. Ami they are a
happy group.
Mrs. Ball's class met in a Hal
lowe'en party at the home of Mr.
In A Beautiful Neighborhood
and Mrs. Rm-ker on Monday eve
ning. "And we -had the most fun."
ran the report of the meeting which
brought out a large group of girls.
The Woman's Auxiliary will meet
on Wednesday of next week. Nov
ember 9th at 2:30 p. m. This will be
a good nii’ieting. To begin with final
arrangements will 1h> made for the
bazaar an|d supper to be held Nov.
l“th, and^then there will be an in
teresting program in charge of Mrs.
Russell A. Roe. All the women are
iirgwl t„ lie on hand.

Methodist Notes

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor

Almost Next Door

'■

& White

red

A CLEANING COMBINATION
Good Quality 12 qt. Galvanized Iron Pail
Ideal Mop Stick
10 ounce Cotton Mop Head
Package Red and White Washo Washing Powder

49©

A HEADLINER FOR OUR
Specials for Friday and Saturday, November 4 & 5th
I QUART APPRQVED AMMONIA, a 25 cent item for
LUX FLAKES, large package
LUX TOILET SOAP, 3 cakes for
BEET SUGAR, Fine Quality,
10 pound bag,

47c

14c
20c
19c

JELLO. All Flavors,
2 pkgs.

POST WHOLE BRAN, 10 oz. package
WHEATENA. 22 ounce package
RED & WHITE OATS, 20 ounce package, 3 for
RED & WHITE CHICKEN SOUP, can
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE
BLUE & WHITE PREPARED SPAGHETTI. No. 1 can. 2 cans for
RED & WHITE WHOLE sGRAIN GOLDEN BANTAM CORN No 2 can
BLUE & WHITE PORK & BEANS, No. 1 can. 3 cans for
HARBOR LIGHT SALMON, No. 1 can, 3 cans for
N. B. C. FRUIT & NUV CAKE
RED & WHITE Toilet Paper, White
Crepe, 7 oz. rolls, 3 rolls for
19c

11c

22c
20c
10c
21c
19c
15c
17c
25c
22c

BLUE & WHITE Toilet Paper, Manila
Tissue, 4 rolls for
19c

“TWE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.

PHONE

53

PHONE

99

YOU ARE INVITED TO
I ATTEND THE

Formal Opening
OF THE NEW

Will ougliby Brothers
WALK

OVER

BOOT SHOP

Repossessed Homes

ST. JOHkTS EPISCOPAL
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
88 Elm SU River Rouge
TeL VI—21274.

Tim T.nijRps Guild n-in sponsor a
Phon «tnor supper this evening at
s{v oYbK-lc.
Phot- oJ-sotioo S"turdav night nt
cp’-nii thipfi- n'eloptr
Oupasv ^’Orp’nhn- <pl» Ihn ohnir
—•ill ci— *hp hoi-'“Vfo-.nl—.T
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
j I give unto you: not as the world
Old time Gospel meetings In glveth. give I unto you.” The world Prnrpr" ,r V Ttnugbn will Incharge of the young evangelists, has no joys to offer that are pure
TI.aco .irtcifS—n.
Sa

Joe and Helen (Kline) Floreck,
are being conducted every Sunday
Tuesday and Thursday evening at
7:45 p. m. with Sunday school at
10:00 a. m.
Come, see for yourself evidences
of God's erstwhile power made
Teal in preaching and practice.
Jesus the same yesterday, today
and forever. Healing for the soul,
the body, the spirit! He has said,
“Peace I leave with you, my peaee
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ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Livonia Carter
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor

land lasting; only true pleasures in Cn.uJ.n- Vn,-„.„t,Ar OA»|, .ehnn.M
I Christ abound.
—I.-A <h-l- «-5c1,ac 1—A— ff, nUhniWe make these statements with
out reservation, and challenge rich
and poor, the wretch sunken in un
happy shame, alike with the mor
ally self-righteous and worldlywise, to disprove them successfully.
Our present motto is: "Teach me
i -rill
how to watch and pray, and to read
*n this parish
my Bible.”
Sunilnvj November 20Hi.

Located at 322 Main St.

Saturday, November

5th

Nineteen Hundred Thirty-two

WONDERFUL BARGAINS
FINE INVESTMENTS

Shoes for Every Member of the Family

happy HOMES

In ROSEDALE GARDENS
On Plymouth Road, 3 Miles West of Telegraph
YOU ARE INVITED TO COME OVER
AND VISIT A NEIGHBOR
Here you may find the dwelling your heart
has been set on having at a saving you never
believed possible.

SHELDEN LAND CO.

FAVORS
Shoe Repair 'Department Under
Management of

BLAKE FISHER

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1932

| Plymouth Mail Jottings

*

'&y y^C^UuSaA. &MX).
The Salzburger Lutherans
The Salzburger Lutherans built
the Jerusalem Church in Ebenezer.
Georgia in 1767-69. The swan on
the belfry is- copied from Martin
I -nther's coat-of-anus.

Careful consideration of individual
needs and requirements is an in
herent part of our service.

Schrader tiros.
ctunecal Directors
PHONE-781 W

Courfeou:

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

mbulance Service
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> | Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple gave
Mrs. Jennie Meyers spent Thurs-1
I a very interesting talk on “Rights day with her daughter, Mrs. Don ]

| j of Citizenship’’ at the Methodist Hartsel. nt North Adams.
!
I I Indies Aid
meeting Wednesday
Mrs. Janies McKeever has been'
i afternoon.
spending a few days in Detroit.
j
f
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher and
Miss Helen Ehnis of Monroe is
William Wood and friend
■ Mr. and Mrs. Dwight T. Randall
. Mrs. Alice Stoddard of Ann Arbor a guest for a few1 days at the O. F I
Detroit
s«pent
Sunday
with
moved to Detroit last Thursday.
' 1 were recent guests at the XowlaAd- Beyer home ou Liberty street.
and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
Newell home on South Harvey
Miss Catherine Xichol was home
.Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn of •
Edna Wood of Detroit was
from Wooster, Ohio, over the week cent visitor at the home of Mr. anil street.
Flint visited friends in Plymouth 1
end.
The date of the Benefit Enter- Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
Miss Esther Strasen of Detroit!
Marjorie Class of Ann Arbor’ tuinmrat to be given by the BusiMrs. William Rengert and Miss
- uess Jan<1
uki
Professional
Womens spent Sunday with her parents. :
Jewell Rengert visited relatives at spent last week-end..............
with her grand-1
1 rofessiona
Wednes Rev. and Mrs* Charles Strasen on •
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James Glass, i Club has been cnanged
Dearborn Tuesday.
day evening. Nov. 10th. instead of Blank avenue.
;
.*•:SWtt
' stated in
Mrs. Clintonj L. Wilcox of Dear
til. .
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Galpin were
Harvey Springer and
born was a visitor in Plymouth Mr. and M
last week’s issue of the Mail.
visitors Sunday at the home of his ,
Miss Hole were in Detroit over j
89c
Syrup Pepsen (large size)
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beckett and brother. Frank Galpin. at Whit- '
Mrs. Edward Ebert was the guest Sunday.
family and Mrs. Ruby Shefpo and more Lake.
. 69c
Cod Liver Oil (full pint)
The Infant^ Welfare Clinic will daughter spent Sunday in Flint as
of her niother at Lake Odessa from
Mrs. Jennie Meyers and daughter,
59c
Thursday until Sunday of last meet at the central high school the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence diss Helen Meyers spent the weekHot Water Bottles (as low as)
Wednesday. Xovemlier 9 at two Webber and Mrs. ltoliert Webber,
week.
•nd with friends and relatives^in
49c
Mineral Oil (full pint)
..’clock.
who
is
spending
a
few
weeks
with
Ohio. Mrs. Meyers visiting at
Robert Shaw was home from
Mr. and .Mrs. ( ari Schmidt of; jler son before returning to Piym- Bowling Green and Miss Meyers
Midland to sjiend the week-end
Milk of Magnesia (full pint)
39c
Dctroir spent Saturday evening ,,nth fov the winter.
in Sandusky.
with bis family.
will, Mr. „„.l Mrs SI,II,ley Cha,,,s,„.lv,v
s,
2-25c Tubes Dr. West’s Tooth Paste
35c
About two-hundred attended the
Mrs. George Wilcox spent several
1 Patti's Lutheran church of Livonia chop-suey dinner given in the
Frenz (Napkins)
days last week in Toledo. Ohio, as
19c
The Bartlett S.-Ium.I Hallowe’en ,
ter. will hold their next meettlie guest of her daughter. Miss dance Saturday night, sponsored by] i,ig Wednesday afternoon. Nov. Catholic church Sunday evening.
J. & J. Baby Talcum
Songs by Edward Campbell, who
21c
Julia Wilcox.
.Mrs. pend and the pupils CitizenA short business meeting will w‘Us acoinpauieil by his sistcr-iliWhite Psyllium Seed, 1 lb.
,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ilongh have ship club, was well attended.
j„. held at 2:36 o’clock after which hnv. Miss Helen Fish, added great
49c
ret limed from the visit with rel
Miss Edna Roberts of Detroit bunco will be playiik The lioste<s- ly to the pleasure of those present.
Kruschen Salts
69c
it,lives at Mobile. Alabama.
caileil mi Mr. ami
Mrs. George es for the afternoon are
.Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Fletcher at Miller at cast Plymouth last week Chas. Smith ami Mrs/Clms. Wagenschntz.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED PROMPT AND
tended Hie wwlditt/of Miss Adaline Thnrsday.
,e to the
Do not for;
Mr. and Mrs. Ei itry Holmes an
Wing to George Jxurshaw at ■Cold
ACCURATE AT REASONABLE PRICES
Methodist church thi:
•liing. Xov.
child r. u of lietro
and Mr. an
water. Sunday.'
4 tu hear Mrs. I en B. Whitney
Mrs. t . V. Chainh •s of this plac
Mr. and Mrs. J..A. Gale and Mr.
who will speak
30. Mrs. Whit
Sunday aft riioon in
Fi>!
and Mrs. Earl Barnes of Dearlxtrn
ney is state president of the Wo
were guesK Monday evening of Mr.
s. Clarence C. Stowe men's Christian Temperance Union
anti Mix. William Iiengert.
o). |^,M4f<rvXn, - are spending the ami has travelled more than 14JKH)
Miss Janetle Blickeiistat'f. Miss'
i with their daughter miles throughout Michigan during
The Store of Friendly Service
A. the past year, organizing unions
Mildred Towle and William Kirk- and husband. Mr. and Mrand giving hundreds of addresses. 1
Patrick were home from Michigan Smith.
Over the Walk-Over Boot Store
PHONG 390
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.
Slate College at Lansing over the1
Mrs. WakeTy ami small son of
of She is a fine speaker. Come and | 274 S. Main St.
PHONE 792
Detroit an. making an extended hear her.
week-end.
r»
Tlie
Get-Together dub
met'
—
—
Mr. and Mr*. 'Frank Balden of visit with tlie former’s sister and
ami Mrs. Ilarrv with Dorothy Merithew on Thurs
Northville and Mr. and Mrs. Clive] husband. Mr.
day. Xovember 3 in the afternoon
Stiff of White latke were visitors j Wiseman.
Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Gates and and worked mi quilt. Each member
Sunday nt tin- Frank Omni home
son. Joe were week-end visitors of brought two finished blocks of
mi North Territorial Road.
Mrs. Kiri Sherwood in Del roil ami leaf pattern in autumn colors of
Edward Boltion. Henry and Ray had dinner with Mr. ami Mrs. red. blown, orange, yellow
or
Grimm and Life ami Earl Ryder Pickford ami famllv in flrnsse green. On Tlinrsday. Xovember ID
left Wednesday morning for a few Isle.
tin- Gel-TOgetber dub will meet
weeks hunting trip in the 1'pin-f
Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Seiloff and with Mrs. Oliver Herrick for an
Peninsula.
family have
moved from
the evening meeting
of cooperative
Mrs. Fred Schroder and family Lang bouse oil Kotilh Main street 6:30 dinner and progressive pedro.
who have been living on their farm to the former’s parents farm west
on the Schoolcraft Road, moved Io of Plymouth.
Plymouth Monday and are occupy
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkinson
ing their residence on Starkweather of -Chicago. Mrs. James Stewart of
and continuing until SATUR
avenue.
Detroit and Mrs. Duddy and two
DAY. Xov. 12tli wo are giving
Mr. ml Mr Her.- i-liel West and daughters of Detroit were guests
von one Sxlo OLD IVORY
last
week
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
three ’liildrci ami Mrs. Flfank
FIXIS1I PORTRAIT
Detroit were Mrs. George Springer.
West and so)
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bushong of
lr. and Mrs.
guests Sunday of Mr.
Flint,
ami
Miss
Liiella
Bayler
of
Mill
Ralph West, ami family
with every order of Photo
Detroit, were Sunday guests at the
street.
graphs. This is a very unusual
houle of Mr. and Mrs. E. Malcolm
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wootten and Cutler. S37 X. Holbrook Ave. Mr.
offer and we are only doiiyx it
Mrs. Ida Rosneati of Detroit were land Mrs. Cutler recently moved
to stimulate early Christmas
visitors Sunday at the home of I here from Detroit. Mrs: Cutler was
orders as only HO days are left
Dr. ami Mrs. II. A. Mason on the formerly Miss Gladys Bayler of
liefore Christmas.
Xortli Territorial Road. *
Better make an apimintmcnt now
Ypsilanti.
Dr. and Mrs. II. A. Mason and as we expect to be busy from now
Mr. ami Mrs. F. -1. Artier ami
daughter. Juanita, of Hastings the latter's sister. Miss Carrie mi. Remember we always
Gl’ARANTEE SATISFACTION
visited Mr. and Mrs. It. T. Fletcher Brooks, left Wednesday for De
Pure Refined
ami Miss Marcia Arner over tlie troit. where they will remain dur THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
Quick Arrow
week-end. Ttotli families attended ing the winter months. Ralph Cole
295 So. Main St.
the Princetijm-Micliigaii game in and family will occupy the Finson
Phone
72
Plymouth.
Mich
home in their absence.
Ann Arbor iSirtnrdny.

It’s a money saving habit to trade at

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

Particular People
Like
Particular Work

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

A tribute to the heTo’s of our day

Good Insurance
Protection to the man who has it

"Chuck"
PHONE 3

SAVINGS

BEGINNING NOW

Af your A and P store this week.

Every price a real money - saver.
You just can’t afford to trade else
where! LOOK AT THESE PRICES

FREE

Wood & Garlett Agency
Penniman Allen Building
PLYMOUTH

Community Pharmacy

Friday and Saturday

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat., Nov. 4 & 5
Citron, Lemon and
Orange PEELS
Fancy Cut and Drained
V4 Lb. Package................
CR1SCO
3 Lbs. for

10c

PANCAKE

FLOUR
5 Lbs. FOR

45c

15c

BRANDIED

MAN OF WAR

MINCE MEAT

COFFEE

1 QUART CAN

33c

POUND

28c

RE-ELECT

Otto Stoll
AS

Register of Deeds

1 Can Cut Wax Beans

5

1 Can Cut Green Beans Cans
1 Can Sliced Beets
1 Can Lima Beans

49

William T. Petti
t^ingill
TELEPHONE

TRY A MAIL
WANT “AD”

LARD

I lb. Tin

3 Lbs.

29c

17c

Recommended and indors
ed by all newspapers and
organizations on his record.
DON’T BE MISLED BY
THE SAME LAST NAME
ON THE BALLOT.

33c

Nutley

Tub

Oieomargarine

BUTTER

3 Lbs.

aid Me
Pillsbury

FLOUR
241/2 lb. bag

65c

25c

19c

MEAT SPECIALS
FRESH HAMS, lb.......8c
Little Pig

________Whole or lx»g Half

HAMS, per lb. ......
Fancy Smoked Picnic

8c

1 Io 6 lb. ave-

Pork Loin Roast, lb..... 8c

BACON, per lb. ..........10c

__________________________________ Bib End

Our Best Slab

Pork Shoulder Roast....7c
_________ Center Cuts, Not Shanks_________

Pork Steak, 3 lbs. —25c
SPARE RIBS, lb.......8c
Pot Roast of Beef, lb. 7ty2C
STEAK, per lb. ...... 12c
Round, Sirloin. Swiss_____ ,

HAMS, per lb.......

. ..lie

Armour’s Star Fixed Flavor. Whole or Leg 1 Half

HERRING, 2lbs. ....... 9c
Strictly Fresh

OTTO Stoll MADE the Name

2 Pkgs.

THESE THREE EXTRA SPECIALS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Republican
J °

SOAP
CHIPS

SILVERBROOK BUTTER
lb. 21c
MICHIGAN BEET SUGAR 10 lb. bag 45c
MICHIGAN POTATOES
Pk. 10c
CRACKERS
2 lb. Box
17c
SEMINOLE TISSUE, 3 rolls........ ................ 19c
PANCAKE FLOUR, 5 lb. sack ........................15c
BOKAR COFFEE, Coffee Supreme, 1 lb. tin 27c

lb.

Vacuum Pack Sardines(Calif.)
1 Lb. Can, Tomato Sauce 1
or Mustard............... .......... I U**
1 Can Yellow Com

Del Monte
COFFEE

Sliced Bacon, per lb.~..15c
Frankfurts
Ring Bologna, 3 lbs. . ..20c
Pure Pork Sausage, Fresh
Ground Beef, 3 lbs...... 25c
Genuine Spring

LAMB LEGS, lb......... 14c
Lamb Chops, lb........... 15c
Rib or Loin

A & P FOOD STORES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1932

LEGAL NOTICES

or before said sale for taxes and or
insurance on said premises and all
other sums paid by the undersigned
pursuant to the law and to the
terms of said mortgage, with inter
est at the rate of 7 percent per an
num, and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorn
ey fees allowed by law, which said
premises are as follows: Lot num
ber One hundred forty-nine (149)
of Nash’s Plymouth Subdivision
part of the east one-half of the
southeast quarter of section twentyseven, Town One south of Range
Eight east. Village of Plymouth.
Dated: October 12. 1932
Clara L. Woodard.
Assignee of Mortgagees
PERRY W. RICHWINE
Attorney for mortgagee
200 South Main Street.
Plymouth, Michigan.

Page Eleven
appetizing baked chicken dinner,
which the ladies of the Parish had
prepared and served to some 600
guests, between four and eight
post meridian the dining room
was filled to capacity.
Folks from Ann Arbor, Detroit,
Plymouth. Pontiac all over kept a
continuous flow of chicken from the
kitchen to dining room, as every
one was served the hot
dinner
after arriving.

A Communication

overcoat and overshoes.
ed all three soon.

Pfc!

We

, lucky guy to have two iwir these
' days.

I

Returned

whooze got the Pig? Was jto her home at 11499 Berwick.
playe with gusto, salvo and what- I after absence of a vear. is Miss
r rageously excessive rates" but did
mention ..
it __
for fear of
tlio 1: =t Sundee nite. With the re- I Nina VonTifflin.
An article in the October issue'not
.... care
___ to _______
est bidder, at the southerly or Con
Journal of Publication
of the. Plymouth Mail has just been j stirring up a hornet's uest.
suit that one Mrs. Miller. Detroit, ! Little Willie had listened to
gress Street entrance to the County
Libor 1436
will lave roast pig at her birtli- tliest* political simhk-Iu-s over the
brought to my attention. It is about, Xow uo one cau condeiun rbe
Building in the City of Detroit.
PROBATE .NOTICE
day i^inner next Sundee nite. Tho' radio quite u while in silem-e, when
(beet sugar. The story goes on to Governor for feeluig sorry for the
Wayne County. Michigan (that be
we a i ■ not jealous on l»eing allow- suddenly lie asked. "Say. Pa, what
say that chemists and specialists 'ubans. The whole country extend
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ing the building where the Circuit
cd to ake him home, we know some is a wise
iu nutrition at Michigan State Col ed to them its hand in sympathy—
diplomat?" "A wise
Court for the County of Wayne is
of Wayne, ss.
who re. But we close R remarks diplomat my boy. was your dad.
lege assert that, there is no differ and more—in 1S98. And the poor
At a session of the Probate Court held), of the premises described in
ing the pig. his green poke when lie rciucn)tH*rod your
ence. neither chemically nor
In fellows down there only earn twen
Short Talks
ma's
for said County of Wayne, held at said mortgage, or so much thereof
ecu ribbon caused lots of ex birthday, but not ln-r age. and gave
actual use, between cant* sugar and ty-five cents a day—or wliatever it from the speakers table by Toast
the Probate Court Room in the City as may be necessary to pay the
beet sugar, that the two commodi- is. And how nice it- would 1m* for master Edward Williams who in citeni it for an solid two hours.
ln-r a present of tin- fine-t China.
of Detroit, on the fourteenth day amount due, as aforesaid, on said
A Guy
ties are identical in
appearance tln-ir masters not to he compelled troduced these. Judge Arthur Gor
s«, we two may sit and listen to
of October in the year one thousand mortgage, with the interest thereon
when properly refined, and finally to pay two cents a pound for each don: Rev. M. M. Walker: Police on Y rk Avenoo got excused from these talks and mu be trusted tat seven per cent (7%) and all
nine hundred and thirty-two.
that edible product prepared with pound of rfngar exported to the Insjiector John McRobbie.
(De siM-cdSnj . tin* other day. before the washing dishes.”
Present ERVIN R. PALMER, legal costs, charges and expenses,
Traft',e
Cotirt. He told the Judge
either cane or lieet sugar are iden United States. Maybe the extinction troit l : Mayor Harry Mitchell.
including the attorney fee« allowed
Judge of Probate.
tical in apiieurance. in taste and of the sugar tariff would react to (Pontiac): Mart Ryan. R. K. O.: he ha 1 just heard that the Ladies
A man wastes a lot of time -i
In the Matter of the Estate of by law. Which said premises are
in keeping qualities.
the 'lM-nefit of the Cuban laborer's Theo.’ 1. Fry: Judge Palmer, of were having another Rummage ting down trying to think of way
GEORGE W. PROCTOR,
(also described as follows: All. that cer
So now tin* question arises—why ]iay. MAYBE.
Probate Court: 1). J. Healey/Ed Sale i a R»*d Cross affair or soinetain piece or parcel of land situate
written Procter), Deceased.
waste good newspaiMir space in
win J. Kobloek: Mrs. Coutway thing aml he was hurrying home to
On reading and filing the peti in the Village of Plymouth, in the
Michigan is not the
greatest
telling the reading public that kind
t mother of Fr. John E. Coutway i
tion of Edith M. Kahrl, praying County of Wayne, and State of
Want “Ad” For Results
lis Sunday pants. He's a
sugar beet producing state in the
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
of stuff? True, tin* story acts as a
were all of a tone praising the work
that administration of said estate be Michigan and descrilied as follows,
Union,
although
it
ranks
liigh.
No. 182273
brief for the Michigan beer sugar 135.,mio Michigan acres wej-e^sown of tin- Pastor, one sspeaker said he
granted to John W. Proctor, or to-wit:
In
llie
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
industry
and
for
home
made
goods,
was
known
as
a
miracle
man.
being
Beginning
at
a
point
in
the
some other suitable person.
MARTIN S. STRINGER. Deceased. bur alas and alas the story comes io lie,-is this spring. Xouythe sugar able to accomplish the imjiossiblc.
South line of West Ann Arbor
It is ordered. That the twentyWe. the undersigned.
having ton larc. Does not the Plymouth Mail i'.n-.oiies are busy. cveiCfhough the anil that the Parish should be
Street and in the East line of
third day of November, next at ten
been appointed by the Probate know that Franklin 1>. Koosevell automobile factories areSiior. They proud iif their Ix-ader.
McKinley Avenue
running
o'clock in the forenoon at said
an- employing many men who have
Court
for
tlie
County
of
Wayne.
is already elected and that there
Address of Welcome
thence South 14 degrees 10
t'onrt Room Im- ap|>oinred for hear
State of Michigan, Commissioners jusr AIN'T GONNA BE NO MO' had m« work iu a long time. The by Fr. Contwa.v. iu which lie said
minuter; 00 Seconds West along
ing said lietition.
sugar factory nearest to n.vmouih
In receive. examine and adjust all MICHIGAN BEET SUGAR?
lie
was
"happy to welcome and
rlie said East line of- McKinley
And it is further Ordered. That
i- a: Mr. Clemens. It is said to em
claims ami demands of all persons
play host to Ids many old friends,
Avenue 200 feet: thence South
a copy of this order be published
In 1S93 the United States De
against said deceased, do Itercb.v partment of Agriculture showed in ploy 390 men. Altogether. $5,009.- ami they should come on, and visit
75 degrees 44 minutes East 152.three successive wefcs previous to
niMi
will
In*
paid
lo
Michigan
growgive notice that we will meet at the a published report that certain sec
03 feet: theme North 207.40
even when then- are no special af
said time of hearing in the Plym
office of Perry W. Richwine. at tions of Michigan was adapted to i is ami workers in the lieet sugar fairs or anniversaries."
feet to a point in the said
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
torney. Plymouth. Mich., in said the growing of sugar beets. The industry this season. Another $5.South line of West Ann Arbor
"All the ladies of tin* Parish an-1
circulating in said County of
ooo.oOrt
will
h<exchanged
for
the
County, mi Friday the 23nl day of Mieldg.in Agricultural College im
Street that is 97.73 feet easterly
those of other Parishes and friends
Wayne.
siigir itself.
from the point of beginning. • December A. D. 1932. and on Fri mediately took up the cue and inn.ire thanked for tin* wonderful af
ERVIN K. I’ARMER,
Therefore it behooves each and fair arranged." “
day
the
24th
day
of
February
A.
thence
North
75
degrees
44
— Judge of Probate.
snmniatcl several successful ex
D. 1933. at two o’clock P. M. of periment-. Today, as a result, the all of us to turn out on Nov. silt
minutes West 97.73 feet to the
Comedy
THEODORE J. BROWN.
each of said days, for the purpose eleven Michigan heel sugar fac and vote for Roosevelt and the by Charlie Wiggle ami his own
point of beginning, in "Hough
Deputy Probate Register.
of examining and allowing said tories have opened up again and ('ill-nil sugar barons, for eleven new songs ami jokes by himself (or
Park Sulalivision" a part of
l-ig
empty
play
Imuses
for
Michigan
claims,
and
that
four
months
from
i
the Wi of the S. E. ’i of Sec.
are now engaged in a 90 to ItMI-d.-iy neighborhood Imys. and for the Mail Ryiiii?i were a feature of the
MORTGAGE SALE
the 24th day of October A. D. 1932.!
27. T. 1. S. R. S. E. Village of
enteriaininenl. and the Dixie Eight
Default having been made in the
were allowed by said Court to! campaign to process this year's prompt and speedy departure of the Serenaders wen- sent
Plymouth.
Wayne
County.
out thru!
bumper crop of beets.
terms and conditions of a certain
l-eet sugar industry in the United eonitesy of the Long Brothers and
creditors
to
present
their
claims
I
Michigan, according to the plat
But
alas
and
alack—this
year
is
mortgage made by John B. Hubert
Stales. Although we get most of our Henry Ford.
to ns for exiiinination and allow
thereof as recorded in Liber
going
to
see
ihe
last,
or
nearly
the
and R. Grace Hubert, his wife, of
sugar from Cuba, nevertheless the
ance.
01 of page 25 of plats. Wayne
Birthday Cake
la<r. of Michigan's great sugar beet United States refined l.l-s5.000
Plymouth. Wayne County. Michigan.
Dated Oct. 24. 1932.
County records, the house sit
or lather the most beautiful tiling
Mortgagors, to John Baze and
JOHN W. HENDERSON. i fields. It is Imped that some way tons of beet sugar in 1930. That iu eakedom you t-Ver saw. will, its
uated thereon being commonly
may
be
found-pi
salvage
the
sugar
Trade Baze, his wife, as joint
represents a beet tonnage of G5.5GLCHAS. A. FISHER, j
known as No. 1299 West Ann
apple (hmi ions. 1931 figures are not iin- -me candle, was prepared by Mister I
owners or to the survivor of either
Commissioners. factories turn them into
Arbor Street.
butter or sailer kraut factories or lueiliiitely to hand but ve|iorts in Krueger of Wayne and presenh-d toof them, Mortgagees, dated the' Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Sept-1
Father Coutway at the dinnor
something-but
the
chances
are
24th day of August. A. D. 1929. ami i ember 2«. 1932.
Roger J. Vaughn. Attorney
dicate licit 1932 lias Ih-cii a very
tbiii soon they will bceoiiie relies good year for be«-ts. However one rable 1-y Mrs. Julia Walker: and a i
recorded in the office of the Reg
211 Penniman Allen Blrfg.
JOHN BAZE and TRACIE BAZE. |
of tlie p.i-r. As siii'h. or until they ma.v look at ii. some one is going to huge basket of flowers from friends
ister of Deeds, for the County of i
Plymouth, Michigan
9
Mortgage's, j
iu Detroii and. many other baskets
Wayne and State of Michigan, on :
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE completely tumble down, they may get badly beet on election day. You ami flowers from friends "all
the 2Sfli day of August. A. D. 1929. • I. D. FRIEDMAN.
become
great play-houses
for pays your money
No. 203,847
ami
takes over."
Michigan neighborhood boys.
in libre 2376 of Mortgages, on page . Attorney for Mortgagee.
CHANCERY
SALE
IN
PUR
Bazaar
115. on which mortgage there is I 2344 1st National Bank Bblg..
Now. of course. I do not entirely st-ak.
Detroit. Michigan.
47t13«-! SUANCE ami by virtue of a decree
al'lei' tin- dinner, was a wonderful
• laimed to be due. at the date of '
of the Circuit Court of the Coituty claim my own authority for siieli
THIS MAN SECURED
Ami yi'I. after all. llie gracious
this notice. for principal and inter-!
predictions. The result is easily and melodious Governor may be smeess. A doll bootli together with
of
Wayne.
State
of
Michigan,
in
all handiwork, grocery and blan
• st. the sum of Twelve Thousand J Perry Richwine, Attorney. 200 Chancery, made and entered on the arrived at. however, by putting two
more clever, more kets and still another with bloom
Five Hundred Thirty-six and 20- South Main Street. Plymouth. Mich. 17th day of September A. D. 1932, and two together, or shall it more more wise.
109 Dollars .$12.530.201. No suit NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE in a certain cause therein pending, projMTly be said, by putting Roose patriotic than In* s<-ems. Wlio ing crysanilieiiiiinis. the pride of
knows? After he Inis been retired
Shore's’
Heiile's. the
■ >r proceedings at law or in equity
Default having been made in the wherein Paul F. Helm and Annie velt and Smoot together. Governor from the While House here, after Bartel's.
A
Rosebud Simp. Sutherland and
having been instituted to recover terms and condition of a certain Helm, Plaintiffs, and Frank Palm Roosevelt, in his Baltimore speech,
In- ha< brought, prosperity,, to the
the debt secured by said mortgage inorrgagc made by
said, iu effect, that the show is now Cubans-, then to Cuba In- could others who have made mums as
GUSTAVE er, Defendant.
(An actual case, reported to this company)
well as air* rifles a by-word of
or any part thereof. Now. then-fore, FREUND AND ANNA FREUND,
that the American people migrate and great would In- his
Notice is hereby given that T shall
Plymouth, and evergri-ens from
by virtue of the power of sale con his wife to CARL RIENAS AND sell at public auction to the highest Ii.ne already decided
lu welcome. And yon. can lw-t your Cousin George Thompson and the
tained in said mortgage, and pur MINNIE RIENAS. his wife dated bidder at the Southerly or Congress i Roosevelt i is. to
be ll u*
A Michigan man, who was working only every
fat cookie that in Cnl-a be could be team of
Cousins Ruggles and
suant to the statute of the State of the sixth day of Septemlier. 1927 Street entrance to the Wayne ITesidctil. ♦Tlie election,
fact. elected President for life. Iu liis Douglas, set off a wonderful array
other month, secured spare-time work on three
Michigan in such ease made and and recorded in the office of the County Building, in the City of De except for the mere formality of it
occasions because he had a telephone.
provided, notice is hereby given that Register of Deeds for the county of troit. County of Wayne. State of on Nov. srh. has already taken heart let it b<* assumed that lie of almosi everything nice and fancy
might
still
be
American
and
it
is
for
milady
and
her
home.
on Thursday, the 5th day of Jan Wayne. State of Michigan, on Sept Michigan (that being the building place. If the election has already
Mutual Admiration
During an off-duty month he was called and given
uary. A. D. 1933. at 12:00 o'clock ember 1(», 1927 in Liber 2014 of in which the Circuit Court for the la ken place, and Roosevelt is IT. coiiei-iva-lde that as President of tlxNoon, Eastern Standard Time, said Mortgages, on Page 33, Which said County of Wayne is held) on Mon then there just AIN'T GONNA BE Pearl of The Antiles In* tniglir ex- Cluhhe's of both major parties will
an extra week's work by his company. Then he
mortgage will be foreclosed by a mortgage was thereafter, on Aug day the 14th day of November A. No Mo' Michigan sugar beet fac i-rr such .-in influence there that its have ceaseil by tills time next
citizens would insist on annexation week, and no matter wlioze who for
was
called and given temporary work in Ann
sale at Public auction, to the high ust 9th. 1932 A. P. assigned to D. 1932, at Twelve o'clock noon. tories.
to the United Slates. After that. President, we'll all Ik* back to norArbor.
And soon, thereafter, he waS summoned
Tile Governor, in his Ballimore Uubaii taxes would flow inty the
Clara L. Woodard of City of Eastern Standard Time, on the said
inalev
and
lmve
some
music
on
R
Plymouth. County of Wayne. State day. the following described pro speech. asserh-d that he proimsed treasury of tin* United States, and
by telephone to another special job.
no lowering of tin- tariff on farm we wouldn't need the sugar tariff. radio i pardon A1 S. i and ]K*ace ami
of Michigan, which assignment was perty, viz.:
products, n,if hi* DID NOT answer Its .-in ill wind that blows no evil. quietness within R midst. And we
duly recorded on September 21st.
He got this extra work because be bad a telephone.
All that certain piece or parcel of
bet a solid dunking dongliuui that
1932 in Liber 250 of Assignments on land situated and being iu the vil Senator Smoot. On Thursday, six
KARL IL STARKWEATHER.
that guy on Melrose Ave. and that
page 47. in the office of the Reg lage of Northville. County of days after tin* sugar licet article 711 Starkweather Ave..
The person who tries to get along
one on Berwick will swear they
ister of Deeds for the County of Wayne and State of Michigan, des apIH-ared iu the Plymouth Mail. Plymouth. Mich..
without a telephone may miss work
voted ••straight ticket" on
the
Wayne. State of Michigan, which cribed as follows, to-wit:
Senator Reed Smoot made a cer
winning party.
that would pay for the service many
said mortgage contains a Power of
tain s|H-ech in Ogden. Utah. In this
Beginning at the northeast
Hallowe'en
speech the eSnator
Sale and on which said mortgage
times over.
corner of a lot of land sold
passe-l and we all can .eat snpjier'
there is claimed to lie due at the
"f a certain interchange of letter.by Daniel I., Cmly to David
without getting up rn answer a
as reproduced
in Hu- Havana'!
date of this notice, for princiiN.il and
Gould, and being part of the
ghost
ringing
r
door
bells.
<
Cuba
)
Post
of
August
24tli.
and
j
Zl
interest. the sum of TWO THOUS
southeast quarter of Section
Too had it rained for tin- kiddies
AND
SIN
HUNDRED
AND
whi.'h were represented to have been I
Harvest Home Coming
Three. T. 1 S.. R. S E., Mich
sake, hut good for R churches
EIGHTEEN and 50-100 dollars ($2.passed between Gov. Franklin I>J of R Presbyterian Uhun li
igan. running thence southerly
61.8.50). No suit or proceedings at
Roosevelt ami eeriain Cuban oft'i-, Sunday featured a sjiecial program ! that Snndei- was tin- only dry day
on the east line of said lot,
inis.
within a week.
law or in equity have been institut
from 19:3(1 anti- meridian 'till
ten rods: thence easterly, par
Big Elms
In the h-tter from the Cubans tin* on in tin- post meridian with a pic
ed to recover the debt secured by
allel to east and west center
Every concrete block
Governor was offered feli<itati-uis nic liiiieheoii .in the church anditor- an- arriving and being nicely placed
said mortgage or any part thereof.
lino of said Section, eight rods:
we sell is carefully
upon his uoiuinaiiou for the Presi
Notice is hereby given that by vir
iu tlie parkways twixt times of
tlienee northerly parallel to said
dency ami then the writers went
tue of the Power of Sale contained
selected for perfection
Man'y old Gardciiites came back lain ami blew ami all tlie new
first boundary line, ten rods
-•ii t<> say Imw pleased they were mid were welcomed by their many slirnblier.v is getting along nicely,
in said mortgage and pursuant to
In every detail. We ,
to the south line of the high
because lie had "dm-lared- as con friends her-' and new folks met old thank you.
the Statute in such ease made and
way : thence westerly on the
endeavor to serve the
fiscatory ami dishonest the iwo folks and old folks both new ami
provided on WEDNESDAY. THE
R Sewer Pumps
south line of said highway,
builder in every way.
cents |M-r ]Hinud duty on Cuban old acquaintances were made and hale bad more Ilian a little ex
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JAN
eight rods to the place of be
UARY. A. D. 1933 at twelve o’clock i ginning. containing one half
sugar" and had said, in effect, that renewi-d.
We manufacture only
ercise of late. Several days ami
flu- limy should 'lie decrcasi'd to
noon. (Eastern Standard Time'
the best.
Tints the old time Rally Day nites, i in- Land Co. Iki.vs have greas
acre, except a strip from off
about six-tenths of a cent a pound. passed pleasantly and with a good ed tile old - tips oiu* after the other,
the said mortgage will be foreclosed
“Built To Last’
the east side thereof, conveyed
Tin-ti the Governor is quoted in the tittle for all.
by a sale at public auction to the
'notlier tiling we never knew Is the
to
William
II.
Ambler.
Cuban newsjinpor its having said in
highest bidder at the southerly or
First Anniversary
1-oys say lin y never fail to work on
Dated. Detroit September 27th. reply : " ,I bank yon for your prompt , ,,f the St.
Uongress street entrance to the
Michael's Parish drew, "All Saints Day" and "Ilalloweand he-arty congratulations. It gives , .•ippi-yxiiuatelv a thousand friendsCounty building, in the city of De P.I32.
deve" as it never passes with out
ROBERT
E.
SAGE.
me a gnat deal of pleasure to di<- j Mf H,.v. Ur. John E. Uoiihv.iy to his!
troit. Wayne County. Michigan,
Circuit Court Commission cover that my political ideals arc nioruing services and later on to the rain some time. And tin* snow plow
i that being the building where the
er. Wayne County, Michigan. understood and appreciated in------------------------------------ 1:---- is out of moth balls ton. as well a - i
Circuit Conn for the County of
neighlKiring countries.'* It,
that
Wayne is held). of the premises ROGER J. VAUGHN.
iti,-iiim*r w.-is tin* imprcssi.in g;iitn*il
described in said mortgage or so Attorney for Plaintiff.
by tin* I'lib.-ins. in rt-sjM’c-i m tinmuch thereof as may be necessary 211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
G-'Vi-i-nnr's ilnnighi mi tin- sugar,
to pay the iinionut due a« aforesaid Plymouth. Michigan.
tariff, fully ,-<uifirim-,1.
on said and any sunt or sums which
Sniiatnr Stnont's s|k-i-<-1i. its 111-]
may be paid l>v the undersigned at
rn.-uly mi-ntinm-,1. was given on del.
13ili. G-Z ertinr l{«H»sevelt's Balti
more s)H-eeli whieli I heard -ml of
the air ami read the next day—
was given on o,-t. 25th. In this
s|H-eeh the Governor dtH-lnn*,] that!
he did not proiiose to injure the j
farmer's market by lowering the
tariff on products of the farm,
mid then added that lie lmd ad
Osteopathic Physician
vocated only the lowering of "out-1
Attomeys-at-Law
rageously excessive rates." lie wasand Surgeon
talking about tariff on farm pro-1
Office Phone 543
duets, bur did m»t take the trouble j
Office io new Huston Bldg.
272
Main
Street
841 Penniman Avenue
to deny nor to say one word about
Plymouth, Michigan
the-letters as alleged to have bpeui
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
print,*,! in SjKinisli in the Havana1
2 to 5 and 7 to « p. m.
Post, nor to say one word about [
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J
Ids attitude on tlie sugar tariff. It'
seems plain that he considers tlie:
tariff on sugar one of the "out-To the Editor:

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

3 DIFFERENT JOBS

BECAUSE HE HAD

TELEPHONE

WC HAVE A
MCSSA66 fOft

-■hXh''!i"iwiSji

Rosedale Gardens

►

If you ore a small store owner—
read what this large

Chain-Store Company
says:

One of the greatest chain-store companies,
noted for its well-designed, brightly lighted
show windows, declares:

Black Wool Firock

‘JJes maam tWs

] Business and Professional Directory |i

DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt

FARMINGTON MILLS

DR. E.B.CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon

Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
Glasses Accurately Fitted
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

Y. ABILITY AND EFFICIENCY-Ask Anybody i

SELECT

NORTHVILLE. MICH.

X THOMAS F. FARRELL

WOOD’S STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty's Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS

PHOTOGRAPHS
Op/;, Day or Evening
Studio—11*5 West Ann Arbor Str.
Phone 56W

Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or rnmplstnts

Glenn Smith

BONDED
“CMleet that delinquent account
1CM Senth Main Stmt

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
This pretty jacket frock in black
wool has a cap-sleeve bolero braid
ed In Persian Iamb effect The
frock has a flared peplum with in
serts of the fur fabricSond a bib
front embroidered In fucnsla^tonee.

Mail Ads Bring Results.

FOR

COUNTY CLCCIa

; Ask Anybody-AS TO HIS EXPERIENCE. HONESTY. ABILITY AND EFFICIENCY j

“We value our windows for ad
vertising purposes at millions of
dollars a year in sales. Without
proper light, our windows would
he worth only a fraction of their
present value.”

Show windows are an important part of
tlie modern store. In the highly competi
tive merchandising field of today, modern
lighting intensities increase window stop
ping power bv 17 per cent to 75 per cent.
Large, successful stores know this — and it
applies equally to the small merchandiser.
In a number of tests, sales have increased
as much as 10 per cent by changing the
intensity and arrangement of store lighting.

Detroit Edison illuminating engineers will
test your lighting without charge. Their
skilled study of vour store mav enable
them to suggest changes that will greatly
improve your illumination.

™E DETROIT EDISON

co.

Dr. B. M. Mitchell and family of ; Miss Marion Beyer spent the
ed with Mr. J. H. Fillmore of the quarantined family. Rev. Cora Peu-1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barkwell of
Fillmore Bros. Music House of nell and Ray Casterline officiated. Detroit were guests of Mr. and Pontiac and Mrs. 1>. W. Stewart ; week-end in the Woman's league
Mrs. Orson Polley Sunday and ac- <jf Saginaw were guests Sunday
Cincinnatti. Ohio, where he later
building in Ann Arlmr where she
compauied them to the dinner in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver met several of her former classbecame associated with the firm
the Catholic church that evening. Goldsmith on the Novi Road.
, mates.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Honey assisting in editing the “Musical
The Monday evening bridge club
Born II* Mr. and Mrs. John Hig
Mr. and Mrs. I,. C. Schroder <»f
had an enjoyable meeting this week well entertained the Happy-Go- Messenger” and Ixioks of Sunday
Dr. and Mrs. Willets of Ann Ar
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 41. Cass Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Herb bor and Mr. and Mrs. John Mich- gins of 615 South Harvey street, a
at the home of Mrs. Theodore Lucky club at a Hallowe’en party school and church music. "The
Children's Glee Book” published in Rigole, of 946 Wing street, a seven ert Meredith
at their home Monday evening.
of Detroit were ener of Adrian were guests of Dr. twelve jKittnd baby girl. Margaret
Carr on Ann street.
A group of ladies of the Altar 1890 with Mr. Filmore as co-editor pound baby girl. Thelma Jeane. guests Sunday at the A. B. Schrod and Mrs. Luther Peck Sunday at Anu. Tuesday. November 1st.
Miss Jessie Ilook and friend of
er home on the Six-Mil,* Road. This their home on Anu Arbor street.
Detroit were dinner guests Wed Society, front Our Lady of Victory was his first publication. The fol Monday. October 31st.
John Quincy Adams, one
of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher and was really a farewell to Mr. and
nesday evening of Miss Helen church of Northville, drove over to lowing fifteen years were busy
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz i Plymouth's pioneer residents, has
Plymouth. Thursday
afternoon. ones, his songs and hymns poured Mr. and Mrs. Delos Goebel spent Mrs. Schroder, who leave soon for
Meyers on Penniman avenue.
entirely recovered from his recent
Sunday
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
forth,
while
others
composed
the
October
27
to
the
home
of
Mr.
anti
tlieir winter home in Tiiiiiihi, Flo wen* guests- Sunday of Mr. and illness. 1,,. was confined to his
The Monday evening '‘500" club
rida.
i Mrs, Mott Wilcox at Howell.
will meet with Mr. and Mrs. Wy Mrs. John Wolm. where they en music: strange as it may seem to Mrs. William Scott in Pontiac.
home for several weeks.
man Bartlett on Tuesday evening, joyed a few delightful hours in us the music would often be hand
friendly
conversation.
Each
lady
ed
to
Mr.
Hartsough
witli
the
re
November 8 at their home on
presented the young hostess with quest that lie write the words with
Blunk avenue.
a lovely gift, after which a dainty a certain theme in mind: so care
The Tuesday afternoon bridge luncheon was served. All enjoyed fully and prayerfully was this done
club will meet, with Mrs. Albert the toast of "Happy Days” to this that there was little correction to
Stever on November S at her home pair of newlyweds, after which all
lie made.
on Mill Road.
left for their homes in Northville.
By full consent
Mr. Fillmore
Mrs. Miller Ross entertained the
Mrs. Ford Flaherty entertained
bridge flub, composed of former the following guests Saturday eve secured the copyright on the songs
and
hymns
so
that
they
were pub
teachers of the Plymouth
High ning in honor of her husband’s
school, at her home on Ann Arbor birthday: Mr. anti Mrs. O. F. Holle- lished in their books and with few
exceptions are now in the Baptist
Road Tuesday afternoon.
man anil daughter, Lovina of De church hymnals. "1 Ant Resolved."
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman were troit and Mr. ami Mrs.
A. Den
hosts Monday evening to a small tine of Northville. The evening was written in 1*98 was one of liis best |
group of frit-nils for bridge at their spent with cards and games. A known hymns.
About 25 years ago lie entered
home on Ann Arlxir street.
delightful luiffet lunch was served
On Tuesday Mrs. E. K. Bennett nt midnight after which the guests ihe ministry of the Baptist Church.
12 years being spent at Ontario,
entertained at luncheon at ' her tie,tarreil wishing Mr.
Flaherty and' Wisconsin. I'pon liis retire
Imine <>n Church street. Mrs.
Ix*o many more happy birthdays.
ment ill 1927 he returned to l’lymJ. M. Eortuiti. Mrs. Jack Schneider
The St. Johns Episcopal church' ,uj,
,jle
he home of his aged
ami .Mrs. Harry Gleason of De
as the scene Friday evening of ] .Sjsrers. A Christ
Pageant "The
troit.
refree. group of grown- Dawn if Pe
' published in 1928
The young peoples class of the i!l happy.
Methodist Sunday school of which '’I** ond •hildrcn numbering fifty for "choir or large choruses w
celebrating Hallowe'en
•ffort. In a letter
Mrs. Miller Ross is in charge will }vhl> 'Vv
>nti old-fashioned way. ticlolicr 15. 1S2S Mr. Fillmore
have a "barn" party this evening. ( .
Today we pay homage to those men who fought and bled upon
■•The Fillinores sang I hi
Light refreshments will In* served | Nearly 11 were in costume
.v
.masks
making
it
hard,
especially
in
Sunday." The Dawn of l’eat
planning
a glorious battlefield. They were men of indomitable will and
J some cases, to tell who they were, were unanimous in its praise
t happy evening.
unswerving purpose and we can well cherish their memory.
i was enjoyed among other saitl it is fine, great music fiml
• Mr. and Mrs. Orson l’olley. Mr. I
:
ami
apples,
doughnuts1
ami
wortls • of an easy serviceable
land Mrs. Harold Stevens and Mr.
But let us not forget the idealism for which those men fought—
served making it a real Ilal- pageant." lie also spent some time
iautl Mrs. Glenn Jewell attended a
they fought not to win a war but to win everlasting peace.
oil an Easter program, but
delightful Hallowe'en parry at the
not. know whether it was ever pub
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hol
lished or not. Mr. Hartsough. was
loway in Detroit Monthly evening.
We must not break faith with them! In remembering and
stricken August 24. 1929 anti from
Mr. anti Mrs. I.oii Price had"The'
OBITUARIES
the
first was comparatively help
commemorating their stirring deeds let us dedicate our
pleasure
of entertaining their
less ant,! speechless. growing more
•nephew anti wife. Mr. ami Mrs.
selves to their ideal and pray that our youth and the youth of
ami more feeble as the years passed
j Claud F. Taylor, and little daugh
REV. PALMER HARTSOUGH
until lie could scarcely move. Ini', In*
other nations shall never again meet upon a battlefield.
ter. Janice, of Detroit at dinner
Rev. Palmer Hartsough was born j was most patient and ready to
I Wednesday evening at their home in Redford. Mich.. May 7th. 1M4. j
smile when his friends called or bis
I on Williams street.
In 1856 the family came to Plym- ]
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley will ontli -settling on the farm at the] attendants tried to make him com
he dinner guests this evening of corner of South Main street ami fortable. He died in the morning |
hours of OctolHT 24. 1932. Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barkwell. in
Golden Road. The farm has been crvices being held at the Baptist
Detroit.
subdivided and is. now a part of tin*
Miss Elizalwth Beyer entertained City of Plymouth, while the house hurch October 26. at. 2 p. m. ItcV.
BOTH BANKS WILL OBSERVE ELECTION PAY
1 twelve guests Friday evening at a is now the home of Mrs. Chas. M. Richard Neale, pastor, officiating
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8th and ARMISTICE PAY
issisted
by
Rev.
Elmer
delightful Hallowe'en bridge at her
Carmichael.
Palmer
pastor
of
the
Baptist
church
home on T.ilierty street. Guests were
NOVEMBER 11th BY TRANSACTING NO BUSI
Here Mr. Hartsough grew to if Farmington. Mich., and an asso
present from Detroit anti Plymouth
NESS ON THESE TWO DAYS.
and all enjoyed Miss Beyer's hos younj? manhood but the farm held ciate in the Baptist work in Wislittle attraction for him. After
insin. and Rev. I’. Ray Norton
pitality.
islor of the M. E. church. Plym
Mr. anil Mrs. Albert 8lever were spending some time in the Normal
dinner guests Sunday of Dr. and School at Ypsilanti, and at Kalama- outh. The quartet composed of Mr.
College. where he made a repu and Mrs. Allenhaugh. Mrs. Richard
Mrs. George IT. Sheffield at Dear
tation for himself in musical work, Neale and Mr. Fletcher Campln’ll
born Hills.
The Willing Workers a Sunday he started out conducting singing sang "When I Survey The Wonder■liools. institutions and conven oils Cross.” "T Am Resolved." ami
schtxil class
of
the Methodist
church, under the supervision of tions. holding concerts and festiv the "Glory Song." He was laid to
Mrs. Roy Fisher, had a delightful als. His territory covering much of rest in the family lot in Riverside
monthly meeting and Hallowe'en the lower peninsula of Michigan, Cemetery.
party Thursday evening at the Ohio, Illinois. Iowa and south to
; home of Miss Jean Jolliffe on Beck Tennessee and Kentucky. The pro
EUGENE LARSON
grams were purchased by him writ
I Road.
Eugene Larson, the little son ol
! Rev. Charles Strasen was ’ the ing the songs and composing the
Mr.
ami
Mrs. Allie Larsou of 22,
music.
A
glance
through
some
of
l honored guest at a birthday dinI tier given by his children at his these impress us with the vfersatal- Fail-brook Ave.. Northville, died o:
1 home on Blunk avenue Saturday ity of the writer as liis poems, pre scarlet fever early oh Monday
pare his classes for their activity. Robert- Eugene was horn on tin
. evening.
j Mrs. Linus Galpin. Mrs. Norman During these years he became Eil. Starkweather farm. Dcceinhe
. 192'
I Potter and Miss Hay were joint acquainted with George F. Root.
Tin* hni-ial service was held
. host esses at a Silver Tea Wednes- James Macfiranahan. II. R. Palm
J. Tuesday morning. November first.
1 day afternoon at the home of the or. Chas. II. Gabriel. P. I*. BliRiverside cemetery, Plymouth.
I former on Main street for the lien- M. Gregory, anti many others whose
Wilbur Johnston, health officer
efit of the Septemlier-Oelober div fellowships was greatly eiij«»yt*il.
Northville accompanied
the
About 1S7S he hecanie acquaintision of the Presbyterian church.
On Thursday another tea was given
witli Mrs. Frank Burrows as host
ess at her home on Penniman ave
nue. The ladies were greatly pleas
ed with the success made possible'
by the large attendance at each'
one.
Frankie Wilson. 784 Penniman
days for the pm •idem Bnijdit r and Loan
All days are ha
avenue entertained at a Hallowe'en ;
unelhing ever month iln*
i pie:
party last Friday evening. The fol
lowing. attended: Both
Bailey.1
u can add m your happiness by placing a |n •lion of your
Hazel Covell. Francis Taft and1
igs iii ibis ! orry year old institution when* it ’ ill bring von
Norman Wilson. Refreshments were;
r dividend, and always be worth Rtf) cents on The dollar.'
served and games played, tin* pea
u will find iln* Standard offers (lit* easiest and
nut hunt being won h.v Miss Coveil.
litlest way
ve ami has paitl a o'-, dividend for forty year
ever ji loss
ever a miss
Tender Juicy Steer Beef
i-oui- investigation, mid be most pleased to :nlvi>
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Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wisley and
Mrs. Carrie Rook will entertain
the Lily club at the Grange hall
November 8.

LOCAL NEWS

We Shall Hot
Fail (hem!

The Banks of Plymouth

Ulster
Polo
€<><!§
Drape
Models
MELLONS
BOUCLE
FLEECES

$|0.5O
to $30.00

QUALITY-—What a great word that is. And what a great place this

Investing Safely

is to sell nothing but the same high quality day in and day out.
Five
years of this faithful business helped us to have as successful a fifth an
niversary event last Saturday as we did five years ago when we opened
The BUYING PUBLIC knows what it can get and what it wants at our
markets. QUALITY. .. . Join our parade of daily thrift wise customHelp make this our biggest Anniversary Month.
ers.

Sirloin Steak

2 Valuable Aids to
BEAUTY at a
Special Low Price

mu- booklet fo

WE INV ITE YOUR INVESTIGATION.

Standard Savingsj
& Loan Association^
Griswold at Jefferson

SUEDE
JACKETS

Local Representative
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Phone 209
211 Penniman .Allen Bldg.

Button Front, Elastic
Cuff and bottom

$5.95

Here's a rare opportunity i
to get acquainted with the j
luxury of Shari Face Pow-'
der and to enjoy the live
ly, natural coloring of ]
Shari Lipstick. This offer;
is for a limited time only. |

SPECIAL OFFER

DRESS
TROUSERS

$1 Shari Face Pow
der and 75c Shari
Lipstick, in your
favorite tints, $1.75
value both for $1

Worsted, Cashmere
and Twists

Shop Early for Xmas

$2.65 to $4.95

BEYER
PHARMACY
165 LIBERTY STREET
Phone 211

NAUBIBUfe fUHWIHJI

Detroit, Michigan ;

|

Lamb Chops
Choice Rib or Shoulder

Sliced Bacon

Chickens

lome Dressed, 3 lb. Average

Rolled Roast
toneless Beef, Veal or Lamb

Veal Chops
Home Dressed Calves

Bestmaid, Rind off

Choice BEEF POT ROAST,lb.
You will enjoy the difference in taste in our STEER BEEF at this
lb.
low price

George A.

DONDERO
Republican
Candidate
Tor

CONGRESS
17th District
Capable and deserving,, a
man qualified to serve
the people and adminis
ter FAIR and HONEST
Government.

Nov. 8, ’32
Dondero For Congress Committee

FRESH LEAN PIG PORK

LOIN ROAST
Choice Rib End

FRESH HAM
Whole or Shank Half

LEAN STEAK
Sliced Shoulder

FRESH
HERRING
While they Last

MX

BEEF RIBS
RING BOLOGNA
PORK RIBS
CHOPPED BEEF
JUICY FRANK
PICKLED PORK
PORK SAUSAGE

6£25c Fresh HAM
BONELESS

3
Pounds

25c
I <> l/2

FAIR and SQUARE DEALING EOR 5 YEARS

i
•

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS !

